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trial
assures
the
farm
home
and
M-44
through
Grattan
township
Alaska,
as
well
as
ships
at
sea.
Caledonia township; Stephen B.
dom of the talking color screen
Moose
feather
party—next
Tuesthe
boy
satisfaction.
Have
you
noticed
the
handsome
for
fear
the
value
of
farm
lands
Johnson and Edward Vanderhas developed it into a historyat Lowell
evening,
Nov.
day
c
new
sign
above
the
door
of
the
would
be
impaired,
has
been
regMeulen, Byron township; Mrs.
FOOTBALL TICKETS
making picture.
lodge
club
rooms.
Come
and
get
W.
C.
Hartman
drug
store?
istered with the Kent county
Elsie Hlce and Mrs. Wlliiam J.
The cost of the production,
yours. The public invited.
STRAND
road commission by Eugene C. originally estimated at a million
Emery, Grand Rapids township.
Hollis Drew announces that
Rust and 27 other signers to a and a half dollars, was nearer
You will ei^oy reading the tickets for the U. ofM.-Chicago
ATTRACTIONS
C. L. Shear will have an aucCAME TOO LATE
protesting petition.
The survey the two million mark when
Thanksgiving Greeting cards on football g a m e at Ann Arbor on
tion sale of livestock and impleCLA8BBB IN DANCING
the seventh page of this issue.
Friday and Saturday: Edmund for thc highway was. made by shooting was completed.
Nov. 22 may be purchased at the
ments at the farm 10 rods west
The
Strand theatre box office. The The Ledger regrets that several of Kcene church, on Tuesday, Lowe and Jean Bennett in "Scot- road commission engineers on filming called for seventy-four
itjchell Leonard, proComedy.
"Neat orders from the state highway changes of scene, many of them
MRS. O. I YE1TER ENTERproceeds of the game are to be news letters arrived too late for Nov. 25, A. W. Hilzey, auctioneer. land Yard."
These were Bowne, D. A. Wingeier, olerk.
larjory A. Ford, of
Movietone News. department.
used for worthy causes, each this issue.
See big and Tidy."
taken in such world-famous natTAINS OVER THE AIR
Chairman Warren R. Town- ural beauty spots as Zion Nationwill open classes
county to share in proportion to North Campbell, South Boston, adv. elsewhere in this issue.
Fables.
Elmdale.
icing at four o'clock Thurs- Several radio parties were held its patronage of the game.
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday: Ed- send of thc c o m m i s s i o n in- al Park, 512 changes of costume
j»y, November 20th, at t h e Low- Monday evening to "listen in" as
Otto Cornell will hold an auc- die Canter in the Techinicolor formed thc delegation represent- and scenes including four and five
II City Hall. Miss Leonard will Mrs. O. J . Yeiter of Lowell, read
Notice, Lowell Taxpayers
tion sale on Tuesday, December productior', "Whoopee." Sound ing the petitioners the matter hundred people.
FIRST BUCK ARRIVES
would be taken u p with the state
. pleased t o see all who are in- over Grand Rapids station WASH.
Cartoon.
Taxes are due and payable 2, at the farm 5Mi miles south- News.
Krested in the various forms of Mrs. Yeiter chose a humorous
Wednesday and T h u r s d a y : highway department.
N. C. Thomas,
I will be at Low- west of Lowell.
Jurl Armstrong got his buck, Dec. 1, 1930.
The Conservation Commission
dance a r t
Watch for list in Warner Baxter and Myrna Ley
selection which was greatly en fine specimen weighing 1251bs. ell State bank daily from 11 a. auctioneer.
There were 18 forest fires in has rededicated the 640 acre wild
in "Renegades, All-talking com'
Joyed. Her voice is well a d a p t It was shot near N e w t e r r y , ar m. to 3:30 p. m. for collection of next week's Ledger.
Kent county this year, according life sanctuary owned by Maude
edy.
Boxing contests will be a fea- ed to the air, coming in clear rived this (Thursday) mornin same.
matinee to report of the Conservation V. Weaver, of Tyrone township,
'Hattie Lynn, Twp. Treas.
Subscribe for The Ledger, $2.00 Special Tha
boui o i f h t s of the Legion and distinct and in well-modu- b y express a n d is on display
Kent county.
Commission.
Thursday at 3r
(c 26-27 per year.
weaver's m a r k e t
lated tones.
v*2r:
By action of state ofllcinls purchasers of new cars are permitted to use 1931 license plates as
soon as purchased.

Boosting!

ALL SET FOR
LEGION FAIR
FRI. AND SAT.

LOWELL WINS
45 TO 7 FROM
COOPERSVIUE

K

[

Michigan Sportsmen
Invited to Meeting

Lowell H. S. Team
Represents State in
National Contest

1931 Chevrolet On
Display in Lowell W. Van Voorst

Heads Scouts
^Omiflff

TCCLT

Uncle Marcus Down
There, But Up Here

?

Circuit Court Jurors
For December Drawn

Telephone Service
Across the Pacific

ty

Famous Ziegfeld
Show at Strand

K

Protest Rerouting of
Grattan Highway

Auction Sales!
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T H E LOWELL (MICH.) LEDGER and ALTO SOLO. THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 20. 1930

Ctdgcr

CoukII
and Jllto Solo

The editor of the Utica Sentinel criticises
a recent editorial in The Ledger, saying:
"Whether it be in living in a good
house or being able to appreciate
Browning, we think the advantage
lies in being better fitted lo one's
environment, and that, in the scientific sense, is better living. An education, for example, is a power
equipment, or should be, enabling
its proprietor to grapple with those
subtler entities which are perpetually at work all about us, but dimly perceived by the mass of humanity, or not at all."

Lowell Items
of25,30 and
35 Years Ago

NORTH K E E N E

Born, to -Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Vanoakner, of White's Bridge November 10, a 9-pound daughter.
Wilbur Gasper was absent from
Published every Thursday morning at 210
school p a r t of last week with
East Main Street, Lowell, Michigan. Entered
eye trouble.
at Postollice at Lowell, Michigan, as Second
James Corrigan is ill with the
Nov. 16, 1905—25 Years Ago. flu.
Class Matter.
Mrs. Albert Houserman and
'Miss Nina B. Hilcr and Charles
A. Burr married.
Miss Mae Scott spent Monday afG. J E F F E R I E S . . . .Editor and Publisher
F. Spagnuola remodeled his ternoon in Ionia.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
two buildings on Main street.
1930 Member of
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Dell Cecil Higgins w h o were recently
Michigan Press Association
married.
Bowen, of Kcene, n girl.
and
Mrs. MUo Towne and brother
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Moon celeNational Editorial Association
brated their forty-second wed- spent Friday at Alfred Laux's.
ding anniversary.
Sunday guests a week ago at
Mrs. Harvey Taylor attended Alfred Laux's were Lizzie CompSubscription Rates Payable in Advance:
In reply we might quote from Job. XLII:
Sunday school convention at ton and son Clair, of While's
Year $2.00; Six months, $1.00.
Traverse City as a delegate f r o m Bridge, and Mr. and Mrs. Herm
* * * "Therefore have I uttered
Three months, 50c: Single Copies 5c.
Newhall, of Lowell.
the Congregational church.
that I understood not; things too
Miss Rosa Kropf a n d Charles Mr. and Mrs. Earl Vorsburg
The Lowell Ledger, established June,
wonderful for me, which I knew
and son Ernest, of near Ada, were
E. Brown married.
1893, by Frank M. Johnson; The Alto Solo,
not."
N. Seitner, f o r m e r l y in busi- Sunday dinner guests of their
established January, 1904. Consolidated
ness in Grand Rapids, opened a brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
dry goods store in the Graham Albert Houserman.
June, 1917.
block here.
Quite a few around here atFor several days the political complexion
iMrs.^ F r e d Riddespraker, of tended the opening club dance
FARM DOLLAR BUYS MORE EQUIPMENT of the next congress changed with the latest
New York, visited h e r - mother, at Smyrna Friday evening. The
next one is on Thanksgiving
Mrs. A. Bancroft.
In other periods of depression, f a r m pur- edition of the newspapers. Both parties to
Miss Gracc Blanding, of Ver- night.
chasing power has been at low ebb but then, control are dependent upon the action of inMrs. Lydia Laux is spending a
gennes, visiting in Kansas.
few days with her son Will and
J. Edwin Lee seriously ill,
To all intents and purposes I Choosing our Muffas now farm equipment was lower in thc dependents.
Adalbert iKinyon r e t u r n e d to wife, of Lowell.
comparative price range than almost any the respective branches of congress are in ; lers f r o m W i l t o n
Mr. a n d Mrs. R. L. Young, of
South Bend, a f t e r a visit with
Battle Creek, and Will Laux, of
other similar manufactured commodity said a tie. The thing to do is lo entirely dismiss •; Brothers was a good ; Lowell relatives.
F . W. H i n y a n went 'to Roches- Lowell, spent Monday afternoon
In the first place thc next
Charles Deere W i m a n in an address before the question.
at Alfred Laux's.
t e r N. Y., on a business trip.
:' idea. Customers tell
C. M. Edelmann a n d family
the recent thirty-seventh annual convention congress will not convene f o r thirteen
SOUTH-WEST NEWS
moved into house formerly occuof the National Association of F a r m Equip- months, unless called into special session, ; us w e ' v e smarter
ied by C. R. Marsh a n d Mr. and
Sunday d i n n e r guests of Mr.
Irs. Arthur N e r r a t e r moved into
ment Manufacturers.
However, in former which is not likely. The lives of 600 men, ; styles t h a n they've
and Mrs. Earl Kinyon w e r e Miss
the H. B. Aldrich house.
years the farmer paid more for some imple- including the membership of congress and
Lettie Kinyon, of Lowell, Mr.
• seen anywhere else.
and Mrs. Ira Westbrook, of Seements than he does today; and didn't get, 48 governors (who in case of a vacancy
Nov. 15, 1900—30 Years Affo
ley Corners, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
nearly so much for his money. In 1878, a can appoint senators) are involved in the ;: They're t h e b e s t
James Hasty, Lowell's oldest Petersen, of Sidney, Mr. and Mrs.
inhabitant, dead nearly 100 years. Glenn Yeiter and Mr. a n d Mrs.
two-wheel riding sulky, less eveners, sold final organization of the new congress. In ;; looking, biggest valMiss Anna May Pottruff a n d H a r r y Tredenick, of South Lowfor $08 which was higher than the pricc the congress and term when J. M. C. Smith ' ues we've seen o u r In the evening Mr. and
Will ten P , Laux nferried a t ell.
home of bride's p a r e n t s at Fal- Mrs. Grant Sherman and family
paid today for a three wheel, frameless plow died, a dozen members passed to their eterlasburg.
Rev. J. Wesbrook, of- w e r e visitors.
nal glory. This number, as we recall now, ! selves. Silk squares ficiating.
much better in ever}' respect.
Marion Monks, of River Road,
Born, to Mr. and Mrs.- J o h n spent the week-end w i t h her
These depressions have emphasized the was a record, but the figures can serve to ;; and silk or soft wool
friend, Pauline Christoff.
Wingeier, of Vergennes, a boy.
need for still lower costs in crop-producing show what can happen. Divine Providence
Myrtle Burch spent F r i d a y afMiss Kate E d m o n d s and Edreefers t h a t make it
ward H. Snyder m a r r i e d at New ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Abe
operations stated Mr. Wiman, who pointed will have more to do with organizing the
Keifer.
s m a r t to be com- Orleans.
out the demand for the straddle-row walk- next congress than the voters of the nation.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kinyon and
P r o f . Thomas rented C. Gunn's
fortable.
house, opposite the Central build- Mrs. Guy Slocum spent Monday
ing cultivator which came shortly after the It is too much to hope that the personnel of
afternoon in Grand Rapids on
ing.
close of the Civil War.
In the Seventies congress will be the same December 1,1931,
Mrs. Lois Eggleston opened a business.
fancy goods and embroidery de- Mrs. J a m e s Boelams and Mrs.
came the sulky plow followed by such out- that it is today.—(Charlotte Republican-Tripartment in t h e store of C a r r William Briggs, of Grand Rapids
bune.
•
standing labor-savers as the twine binder,
w e r e Saturday dinner guests ol
4 Price.
the gang plow, check-row corn planter, hay
Claude Lane attended a meet- Mrs. Ernest Aldrich.
ing of the Michigan Board of Mrs. J o h n Carey and son Claire,
loader, grain elevator and f a r m engines. EvFARM AND TOWN TEAM WORK
P h a r m a c y at Lansing, at which of Grand Rapids, w e r e Sunda
ests a t the Ed. Easterbroo
er}* piece of machinery must be designed to
time h e received his registered
An Editorial by a F a r m e r
pharmacist certificate.
save money and labor through its use, he
J i m Boelens and W m . Brlgg
Robinson Crusoe enjoyed a high degree of
Mrs. M. H i l e r was taken to Ann
of Grand Rapids, spent Saturday
asserted, since the farmers planning is being independence, but few of us would prefer
Arbor for treatment.
Eggs sold at 16c p e r dozen and at the E. W. Aldrich home.
based, to a rapidly increasing degree, upon his mode of existence to our own.
T h e Mapes PTA will b e held at
Every
butter at 18c per pound.
what farm machinery can do for him. The new invention, every forward step of civiliMelvin Court w e n t to Durand the school house Friday night,
Nov. 21 with a pot-luck supper at
to work.
K E E N E BREEZES
farmer's problems are the problems of the zation, renders us more mutually interdeMr. and Mrs. W. A. Watts en- 7 o'clock.
farm equipment industry and all should pendent.
The days when the individual Very fine showers and w a r m tertained the Science Pedro club.
W E S T LOWELL
D. Sneathen, of South Boston,
W o n d e r f u l w e a t h e r at
work for those measures which will place farm was a self-sufficient economic unit rains.
had an apple harvest of 200 b a r this w r i t l n
the American f a n n e r on the road to greater have passed.
Mrs. Helen Reynolds is visitIncreasingly is it true that Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cahoon vis- rels.
Eugene Rennells, of Alton, in- ing her daughter, Mrs. G. Onan.
ited over the week-end w i t h his
profits and agriculture on a higher plane "No man liveth unto himself alone."
arents, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Ca- jured while skidding logs.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Court and
where it rightfully belongs, Mr. Wiman conson Richard, were in Grand RapThe present mechanical agriculture and oon.
ids Saturday.
Mrs. Phoebe Bi^nell, of Grand
cluded.
Nov. 15, 1895—35 Yesrs Ago
the comforts and luxuries which are com- Rapids, is spending the week
Mrs. H. Dawson is visiting her
w a r d George Flynn, aged son Myron, and family in Laning to be accepted without thought or ques- with her sister, Mrs. H. N Lee. 21,E ddied
w i t h typhoid malarial sing.
Corwin
Cahoon and
Hiram
DEFEATING AMENDMENTS
tion as a part of the f a r m home are largely Lee left Saturday for Bruce's fever; Charles Winters, aged 22, Claude Schmidt a n d family
died of p n e u m o n i a ; George W. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
There are two things which are significant products of town and city invention and in- Crossing hunting deer.
George Hardy, Jr., visited Sat- Gramer, aged 18, died of con- Gabe Onan.
dustry.
F
a
r
m
work
is
being
accomplished
in thc defeat of the amendments at the reJ o h n Court attended the wedurday night w i t h W a r d Conner. sumption.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Miche, of ding of Miss Mildred Austin on
cent election. Detroit had a large corps of with less evident human labor, but factories Word received from thc Abbott Alton,
twins, a boy and girl.
Saturday at the home of Mr. a n d
and Norman Higgins hunting
workers busy disseminating propaganda are largely responsible for this transition. camp at St. Hellen to the effect J. J. Teeple and wife, of Lake Mrs. O. C. Austin.
Odessa, moved to Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Butler and Billie
Most of a farmer's actual work may be they w e r e nicely located.
which would lead the voter to vote for the
Born, t o Mr. and Mrs. Elmer McCarty left Monday for KenVisitors
at
Dell
H
a
r
d
y
'
s
Tuesreapportionment amendment.
That their performed on his own acres o r helping his day evening w e r e Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, of Grattan a girl.
tucky to spend the Winter.
Will Lalley came home from
Mr. a n d Mrs. Vern Aldrich w e r e
efforts were successful may be seen from the neighbors, but a large portion of his busi- W a r r e n Reed a n d family.
Mr. and Mrs. Orlow Weeks Indiana on account of sickness. callers alt Gabe lOnan's Rriday
vote.
Detroit carried this amendment by ness and social life centers around one or and daughter, Angie G. Weeks, Milton Wilkinson, of Keene, evening.
Grand Rapids Business L a u r e n c e Sargeant, of Grand
130,000, quite some sizable majority. The more towns. Specialized production means of Greenville, spent Thursday attending
Rapids, spent Sunday with his
and Friday w i t h Mr. and Mrs. college.
that
more
things
must
be
purchased
and
alweekly press however, all over the stale was
Mrs. Thomas Keeler, of Ash- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dexter SarDell Lee.
also busy. When a weekly newspaper has so that marketing is of the utmost import- Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k Biggs and ley Church vicinity, fell heir to geant.
about $10,000.
and Mrs. Dr. Royal Waite,
The town is usually the marketing Kenneth P a r k e r a n d W a r d Con- Adv. of F a r m e r s ' hotel. G. F. of Rev.
anything lo say about such matters, it is not ance.
New York City, visited their
ner were Sunday visitors at the
Lane, Prop.
Rates $1.00 per niece, Mrs. S w a r t z . f r o m Tuesday
because orders arc handed down f r o m a point whether the method be co-operative Dell Hardy home.
until Thursday.
(Mr. and Mrs. Ed. F r o s t spent d a y ; $3.50 per week.
or
old-line.
higher authority lo write something for or
Lowell advertisers— George
Maurice Court, of Lansing,
the week-end in Ionia with Mr.
In the last analysis, towns and cities f u r - and Mrs. W a l t e r Snell.
Winegar, H. Nash, Charles Mc- spent Saturday night and Sunday
against. It is the candid expression of thc
and Mrs. Harold Simpson Carty, B. C. Smith. Ecker & Son, with his parents.
belief of the editor of the weekly paper. nish the consumers and purchasing power andMr.baby
spent F r i d a y evening Lowell Marble Works, A. W. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Green and
The weekly editorial force with a few ex- for a large proportion of our agricultural with Mr. and Mrs. Dell Hardy. Weekes, A. J. Howk & Son, An- son Harold, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Frost at- derson & Findlay, C. Bergin, U. Miles Monks in Saranac Sunday.
ceptions thought that thc reapportionment production. W h a t we raise is of no practical tended
Byron Green and family, of
the house w a r m i n g at the B. Williams, Newton L. Coons. H.
would be a bad thing for our state.
They value unless there is someone who wants it home of Mr. and Mrs. Forest S. Schreiner, J. Pinckney, Wm. Grand Rapids, called on his p a r Pullen & Sons, F. E. Lovett, F . F. ents Sunday evening.
Greene Wednesday evening.
said so. The people of our state read these and who can afford to purchase it.
Mrs. F r a n k Aldrirh returned Craft.
The m a j o r portion of the supplies re- to h e r home at Lake Odessa SatFALLASBURG PARK
articles and were evidently convinced that
urday a f t e r spending several
Cost of Ledger Want Ads is
AND VICINITY
the editors were correct in the stand they quired by the farm and the rural home are weeks
at the R. H. Dodds home, (rifling—results great.
took against them.
And, did they vote? furnished by the home town merchants.
T h e pleasant weather of the
past f e w Sundays h a s called quite
Well, they just knocked that Detroit major- When a f a r m e r goes into a store he wants
number of people to the park.
ity into a cocked hat and put fifty thousand to find what he wishes in stock, he desires
Many enjoved the games of playground ball played both aftermajority on thc other side. Which simply prompt and courteous service and he
noons.
should
not
be
forced
to
pay
a
price
that
inproves that the voters read and think.—
Miss Thelma Eickhoff, of East
Fresh f r o m the Sea, direct .to our store by
volves an exhorbitant profit.
In general,
Grand Rapids, was a recent visitGrand Ledge Independent.
express, packed solidly in ice, freshness guaror at home.
the f a r m e r should pay cash, even if he has
Tom Read and mother attendanteed.
to borrow f u n d s at a bank to do so. Mered the f u n e r a l of a cousin at
Ionia last week.
A BUSINESS MAN'S PHILOSOPHY
chant credit is nearly always an expensive
Mr. a n d Mrs. Harvey Eickhoff
You have read of these
F r o m Michigan Tradesman:
luxury. If a farmer runs a bill at a store
e n t e r t a i n e d the neighbors at a
famous fish. Now you can
c a r d p a r t y week ago Friday.
A newspaper editor asks m e to answer there should be a definite understanding as
F o u r tables of p e d r o w e r e played.
obtain them here.
Many of the neighbors a r e takthis question: If you had your choice would to when it is to be paid and there should be
ing advantage of this w o n d e r f u l
you live in the present, a hundred years ago, no delay in its settlement.
weather to buzz t h e i r Winter's
In many instances, the town is the center
wood.
or a hundred years hence?
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Shreve and
I am ready to express an opinion: I pre- not only of the farmer's buying and selling
children spent Sunday with Mrs.
and
every
Wed'sday
theretransactions, but of his educational, fraterLena Eickhoff and family.
fer to live in the present.
Most of the folks around h e r e
after. Place standing orW h e r e this
I have been on this planet well over a nal and religious affiliations.
attended the Legion doings at
der for your Friday meal.
Lowell last Tuesday night and
third of a century and that period has been is the case, the f a r m e r should be a real boosvoted the Legionnaires splendid
ter
and
assume
his
proper
share
of
responlong enough to leach me that it is a waste of
entertainers.

The
I New Mufflers

Will Make Coalort
Stylish

S

Lumbar
Paint
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HOYT'S KORNER

Buildara* Hardware a n d Buildart' Supplies
P u b l l a h a d In f n t a r a a t ol Lowall a n d Vlclnlt>
Vol.1

Edltad b y M. D. H o y t .

T h u r a d a y . N o f a m b a r 20, IMO

No. 21

The Optimist
Just n one-horse yard in a one-horse town,
And the times were hard and the plant shut down,
Bnt 1 dropped around, like I used to do,
And the things I found made me sit up, too.
" N 0 . the
are such," "no, the town is flat,"
1 had heard so much I was used to that.
But he went right on and h e says to me.
But thc worst is gone, and the best Iq be!"
"Yes, the limes are slow, and the town is dead,
Bnt it won t be so in the months ahead.
f 0 I I I take a sight of your d a r n e d old wood
if the price is right and the grades are good."
Well' of course, they w e r e , for they always are.
So I said. Yes, sirl" and I sold a car.
I shook his hand, as I a l w a y s do.
And I thanked him, and nearly kissed him, too.
Then I moved along to another place,
But I sana a song with a smiling face.
As I traveled on, it was plain lo see
T h a t the worst was gone and the best to be.
W h e n a man said no, then I said, "O. K.,"'
But before I go I have this to s a y :
I have watched things, loo, and have traveled some,
And the worst is through and the best to come."
But It better paid than a lot of gloom.
Well, the lumber t r a d e didn't start to boom,
Ey r y Jim and Jack, w h e n they heard it sahf,
Stopped their looking back and they looked ahead.
I have seached the news for a r a y of hope,
Head the bankers' views a n d the brokers' dope,
But the man w h o starred when I felt castdown
turn a one-horse yard in a one-horse town.
So I say to you, as h e said to me,
p a t the worst is t h r o u g h and the best lo be;
And more coins will clink in the lumber game
If w e all will think and will talk the same:

Work is activity intelligently directed.

Don't mistake a prejudice for an opinion.

Robt. D. Hahn

SEELEY CORNERS

Giocer
Phone 14 219 E. Main Lowell

PHOTOeRAPHS
. . Make Worierfil CbristMi Preteils..
As an introductory offer in niy new
studio this advertisement and $1.00
entitles you to one of. our regular
$3.00 8 x 10 enlargement—choice of
two sittings.

J. P. NELSON
210 West Main St.

Lowell, Mich. ;

Quarterly conference for Snow
and Whitneyville churches will
be held at Snow church next
Sunday and the business meeting will be held Monday eveninj
at the church. Dr. Wheeler wil
officiate Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Burras and
daughters, Marguerite, Flarence
and Marion were dinner guests
Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. Evan
Fuller, of Hastings.
Mr. a n d Mrs. G. C. Richards at
tended the Reuben Heintzelman
sale at Caledonia last Tuesday.
Mrs. Leah Geib, of Ada, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. S. P .
Reynolds.
Lawton Cole a n d H o w a r d An
toinides and lady friends spent
Sunday afternoon a n d evening
w i t h Mr. and Mrs. Evan Fuller,
of Hastings.
Mrs, Libbie Reynolds, in oom
p a u y with her brother, Charles
Thibos, of Grand Rapids, spent
Tuesday and Wednesday with
t h e i r sister, Mrs. F r e d Wood, of
Lansing.
Alden Cole, of M. S. C. spent
the week-end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude COle.
T h e Ladies' Aid supper and
sale was very well attended last
F r i d a y evening.
Proceeds of
t h e evening amounted t o 167.90.
Read the WSnt Column.

Sat'day.Nov.ZZ
Home-made

High school students assembled Friday morning for thc flnal
pep meeting of the foot-ball season.
They were pleasantly surprised when -Vr. Holland Crane
was announced. He favored the
audience with a few accordion
selections, which were very acceptable. in appreciation three
rousing cheers were given Mr.
Crane.

HOSIERY SPECIAL
Entire Line of

Phoenix Hose

Choeolite Walnut
At Bargain Prices
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Wadsworth
$1.50 grade
$1.16 i
Nougat, 2 Oe per lb.
spent Friday in Grand Hapids.
11.00 grade
7 5 ii
Mrs. R. J. Maxson spent MonH. C . S c o t t
day afternoon in Grand Rapids.
Home of Good HomeThursday Mr. and Mrs. F . E.
A R T H. H I L L
Made Candies
DEATH OF JAMES ROGERS
Howk made a business trip to
Belding.
STABILITY OF RETURN—4% comJames Holers, about 56 years
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Miller attended the funeral of his uncle in Al- Miss Viola Anderson, of Grand old, died Friday at his home in
pounded semi-annually without deHapids, spent Sunday with her Battle Creek, of heart trouble.
ma Tuesday.
The funeral was Sunday at 2
parents.
fault.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Miller spent
He leaves a wife and
Richard Staal and family were o'clock.
the week-end in Lansing the
Sunday guests at the John Den- live children, one boy being in the
guests of friends.
Navy.
Mr. Rogers was a former
ADVENTIST CHURCH
MARKETABILITY—Your ability to
nison home in Keene.
Mrs. Ralph Townsend and little,
resident of Lowell.
He was a
A
series of Bible studies Is
Miss
Jeanne
Rutherford
spent
realize in cash, at a m o m e n t ' s notice,
son have r e l u m e d f r o m Mrs. Luz'
nephew of Tbad Rogers.
given every Saturday afternoon
the week-end in Holland the
to their own home.
Mrs. Milt Rogers and son Wal- at 2 p. m. at the Woodman hall at
guest of Miss Joan Knoll.
all or any part thereof.
ler and wife attended the fun- Lowell.
Thc Shepard group met Friday
Mrs. Ella Alger, of Grand Hap- eral.
with Mrs. W. W. Gumser with
Each study will be of vital imids, spent Friday night w
twenty in attendance.
portance to every one.
Finally your greatest value—A CASH
and Mrs. M. P. Schneider.
40 FATHOM FISH
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Howk spent
"Come." All are welcomc.
RESERVE for your Assurance, HapSunday in Ionia w i t h her moth- Lyle Laux and wife spent the
M. Fancher, teacher.
week-end
In
Greenville
with
her
Doesn't your family anticipate
er, Mrs. Jennie Dows.
piness and Independence.
parents, .Mr. and Mrs. Fosburg. a delicious lish dinner?
The
Mr. and Mrs. Balcnski, of De
Mrs. Lydia Laux, of Keene, Is famous 40 Fathom variety now M. E. CHURCH—ALTO CHARGE
Iroit are guests of her sister, Mrs.
the guest for a few days this come direct to H. D. Hahn's groc- Services Sunday:
Our *'4% of 1931" will soon be available. W. E. Hall and family.
week of her son, Wm. Laux and ery and Gibson's meat market
Alto Church—10:00 a. m. PubMrs. Esma Marsh left Saturday wife.
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r
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m
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sea.
Sincerely yours
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Huthpastor.
Chicago for the Winter.
e r f o M and son Jlichard, spent
11:15 a. m. Sunday school.
A. 'H. Stormzand, Ed. Hulse and Sunday In Battle Creek and OliVERGENNES CENTER
Lyle Clark, superintendent.
Floyd Dolloway are deer hunt- vet.
Bowne Center church—10:00
ing in Cheboygan county.
Callers at the Tom Read home
EveryMrs. R. Staal and Mrs. Will last week were Mr. and Mrs. a. m. Sunday school.
Mrs. Elsie Lawrence, of Hol- Buck spent last Wednesday with
body welcomc.
Charles
Rogers
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
land, is the guest of her brother, friends at Home Acres, Grand
Lowell, Michigan
11:30 a. m. Preaching by the
Wilbur Cronkrlght.
Supt. W. W. Gumser and family. Hapids.
pastor.
Mr.
and
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Charles
Moxsom,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Washburn Mr. and Mrs. La Verne Klahn,
South Lowell church—10:30 a.
Sundav school
You are inand Mr. a n d Mrs. |Earl Jones of South Boston, were Sunday of Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
were Grand Rapids visitors Sun- dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chaffee and Mr. and Mrs. Miller, Jiied
of Lansing, were Sunday guests
TRIPLE C
7:00 p. m. Song service.
Gosday.
Ernest Roth.
at the Tom Chaffee home.
pel preaching.
Mrs. Clifford Gibson, of Grand
L. Story and family visited her
Mr. and Mrs. George Harris, of
The ollicials of our church
Rapids, spent Wednesday and Ionia, w e r e Sunday guests of Ar- sister, Mrs. Hay Fulllngton and
most cordially invite you to atThursday at the Walter Gibson thur Shelton and daughter. Miss family Sunday.
tend all our services. "If we walk
—at—
home.
Mrs. M. W. Blue has returned in the Light as He is in thc Light,
Ethel Shelton.
Norton L. Avery and family, of
f
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o
m
a
ten
days'
visit
at
RavenMr. and Mrs. M. P. Schneider
we have fellowship one with anLansing, were Sunday guests of attended the funeral of an aunt, na.
other.
(If
his parents, <Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Mrs. Margaret .Green in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. John Blue, of
Charles A. l/>hnes, pastor.
Spring
Lake,
who
stayed
with
Avery.
—on—
Hapids Tuesday.
their father while Mrs. Blue was
Mr. and Mrs. David Hardy, of
Mr. and Mrs. John Casterllne,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Keene, were Thursday evening of Sand Lake, were Sunday visit- away have returned to their
Christian
Science services are
home.
There's nothing
•guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter ors of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Krause, of held every Sunday morning at 11
Gibson.
W. J. Anderson.
Grand Hapids, visited Mr. and o'clock over the Lowell State
Mrs. A. Velzy is spending a few
like candy to top
Mr. and Mrs. J. F a h r n i and Mrs. Orrle Groenenboom Tues- bank.
Subject of lesson sermon
days
in
Grand
Rapids
with
her
ELMCREST FOR BUSINESS
daughter Jacqueline, spent Sun- day afternoon.
for Nov. 23, "Soul and Body."
daughter.
Miss
Elsie,
and
other
the Thanksgiving
day in Clarksvllle with Mr. and
A Thanksgiving
testimonial
GIRLS
William Head, Adelbert Odcll
relatives.
and
Rudolph Wittenbach, in meeting will be held WednesBelieving that thc best is none Mr a n d Mrs. James Loomis, of Mrs. M. P. Leonard.
feast and make the
Sunday Mrs. John Pattlson vis- company with Mr. Smith, of Low- day evening, Nov. 26 at eight
too good for our girls, the wom- Flint, spent the week-end with
en of the Federation of Women's her father and sisters at the F. ited her daughter, Mrs. Beatrice ell schools, left Saturday morn- o'clock.
Nagel, w h o is convalescing from ing by auto to attend the Royal
day a happy one
Adult Bible Classes of Grand Taylor home.
GERMAN M. E. CHURCH
Stock show at Kansas City, Mo.
an appendix operation.
Rapids and vicinity last So
German preaching Sunday at
Miss Florence Behl, a former They arrived safely Sunday afsecured the beautiful residence Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ware
for everybody.
10:30 o'clock a. m.
k n o w n as the Hazeltine property Story, of Saranac, an 8% pound Lowell girl and friend, of Grand ternoon.
daughter, Sunday, Nov. 15th at Rapids, were Saturday evening
Leonard Kerr and family, of
Bible school at 11:30 o'clock.
at
221
John
St.,
N.
E.
(immediateHave you seen
ly back of the Masonic Temple,) the Lena Luz home.
visitors at the F . F . Coons home. Lansing, visited thc home folks Epworth League at the English
over the week-end
Methodist church at 7:30
m.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fonger
in which to c a r r y on its project
Mrs. Walter Yardley and niece.
the great variety of
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Bloomer,
You are cordially invited to
of a working girls' home.
It and children w e r e Sunday guests Miss Addle Shear,, of White's
h a s been christened "Elmcrest." at Cedar Springs at thc home of Bridge, attended the Ladies' Aid of South Lowell, were Sunday these meetings.
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. P. W.
fresh, delicious
T h e supervisor is a motherly Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stout.
society at Mrs. Aldrlnk's home in McPherson.
CHURCH OF T H E NAZARENE
w o m a n who relates herself t o t h e
Mr. and Mrs. Herold Goff en- South Boston.
Rev. and Mrs. Cartland and Cor. Washington and Avery St.
girls in a wholesome, sympa- tertained friends from Saranac
candies in our store?
Mrs. J. Sherman and t w o chilthetic way, a n d t h e girls feel f r e e over the week-end, and all mo- dren and Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc- Mr. and Mrs. James Wright, of
Sunday Bible school at 10 a. m.
Lowell, called on Mr. and Mrs.
o to h e r a t a n y time w i t h tored to Oxbow dam Sunday.
Morning worship and preachGlnnlse,
of
Grand
Rapids,
were
T. Chaffee last week.
Ton can depend on the
r business of personal probi n s at eleven.
Ira Buck a n d son, L. D., of Armistice day guests at the Floyd
Mrs.
Priscllla
Richmond
spent
quality of oar candies snd
lems.
Good social times a r e en- Grand Rapids, were guests Sun- Dolloway home.
Jt)unior service at 6 p. m.
Friday with her niece, Mrs. Daisy
freshness.
joyed and fine friendships a r e day of his brother-in-law and
N. Y. P. S. at 6:45, good topic.
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r
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r
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and
family,
of
cultivated.
The
commodious sister, Mr. and Mrs. J o h n TribEvening service, 7:30.
Conrteous Fountain Ser^ercy
Read,
Albert
Blasser,
Grand
Rapids,
spent
Sunday
with
living rooms are attractive a n d bey.
Special music and singing.
vice. Try our Loneheoa
his mother, Mrs. Helen Avery, jrdon Frost and H a r r y Salzinviting to guests.
These a r e
Mr. a n d Mrs. J o h n Thomas and who returned with them to re- , her left Friday morning for Rev. C. L. Bradley, of MuskeScTTice.Yon will be pleased
some of the things w h i c h make daughter Dorothea, a n d Miss Jean
gon, will be with us throughout
the North to hunt deer.
this home so attractive to the Timms, of Hastings, were Sun- main until Thanksgiving.
the next week.
Each evening
M.
W.
Blue
saw
deer
tracks
Mr. a n d Mrs. Ernest Taylor
working girls.
day guests at the Otis Bibbler and Bobby Smith, Of Detroit, across his pasture a n d sevjeral at 7:30.
Come and bring a friend.
home.
w e r e guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. other people around her saw the
E. J. Stevens, pastor.
HENRY McLEAN, FORMER
The
P.
D.
bridge
club
was
endeer.
103 W. Main S t Lowell
Alexander and other friends in
VERGENNES RESIDENT.
Mrs.
Kerr
dand
Nettle
visite
tertained by Mrs. Fred Swarth- Lowell from Friday to Sunday
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
friends and relatives at MiddleDEAD
out Thursday evening.
Honors evening.
Everybody is cordially invited
ville from Friday until Sunday
went to Mr. and Mrs. F. F. RoscMr. and Mrs. H o w a r d Bartlett, and attended a chicken pie din- to our morning services Sunday
Henry C. McLean, pioneer and warne.
of South Lowell, and Mr. and
at 10:30 a. m.
Instead of the
ominent citizen of Marshall
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Yeiter, sons Mrs. Clinton Eyke, of Portland, ner at the M. E. c hurc h.
innty, Iowa, died at his f a r m Sam and Bobbie and Mrs. Caro- were Sunday dinner guests Jof 0,.;g,R.l-woL, .h ,gel)-KU HM sermon t h e r e will be reports givby a number of delegates to
Dorothy Bierl was given a
home near Marshalltown, Novem- line Coulter motored to Dowagiac Mrs. H a n n a h Bartlett and Miss
birthday party Saturday evening the World Mission Conference at
b e r 4th. Death f r o m acute h e a r t and were guests of Supt. and Mrs.
Edna Allen.
by several of her friends. -She Grand Hapids this week.
disease w a s sudden.
He had Carl Horn Sunday.
Mrs. H. L. Weekes, Miss Dor- received several nice presents.
Church school at 11:45 a. m.
been active a n d in good health
Mr. and Mrs. Manning Jones, of othy Marsman, Miss Dorothy
Intermediate League at 5:30
Mrs. Lcmm, of Lowell, Is caru p to t w o d a y s before the end.
1. o . o . F. Hail
p. m.
He was a son of Alexander Mc Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Busman, Mable Hall and Jean ing for Mrs. Dan Anderson.
T h e E p w o r t h League meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Orrle GroenenLean, a f o r m e r resident of Ver- Dale, of Grand Rapids, were Sun- Weekes attended a recital in
nnes a n d Lowell, and w a s day visitors of the former s Grand Rapids Thursday evening boom w e r e Sunday afternoon at 7:30 p. m., will be led by NelAll young people
In which t h e latter t w o young visitors of Mr. a n d Mrs. Clare son Meengs.
r n March 16, 1847, on the old mother, Mrs. Mary Jones.
Music by T h e lonisns**
are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Will T. Condon ladles took part.
Anderson.
McLean f a r m n o w owned b y
and a Feature Midfet
Mrs. D. J. Davis motored to
Stanley Bieri Is on the sick list. Monthly meeting of the Euorelative, Melville B. McPherson motored to Lansing Thursday acOrchestrs
dian class will be held in thc
Mr. McLean went to Marshall- companied by t h e i r daughter, Marshall Wednesday taking her
town when a young man and w a s Mrs. Mable Ransomc and spent daughter, Mrs. E. G. Greenfield NEW AUTO LICENSE PLATES church house at 2:30 p. m., FriEveryone Invited
day, Nov. 21.
Mrs. Stowell's dimarried t h e r e to Emma J a n e the night with her a n d family. a n d little daughter, Lou Ann
ON SALE DEC. IS
vision will serve refreshments.
Admission 75c Ladies Free
Mrs. P. Fineis spent several home, a f t e r having been with h e r
Roundy, w h o survives him. He
is also survived by three daugh- days last week in Portland with mother since the passing of h e r
A. A. Throop, b r a n c h manager
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her sister, Mrs. Oscar Rice, who father the late, D. G. Davis.
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
the last m e m b e r of the Alexander for stone in the kidney in a short been with Mrs. Lee Walker the 9 p. m., at the Lowell State Bank ing service 'Sunday at 2 p. m.
McLean family, his b r o t h e r . L.
ast two months returned to to issue 1931 auto license plates Sunday school at 3 p. m.
T h e Ledger h a s an unusually P. McLean, having gone on about time.
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McGrath,
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November 28, 1880, In Jamaica,
Mrs. F. P . MacFarlane returned
Orders column.
design and sentiment,
need some odd article, but it may
British West Indies.
He passed
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Blanchard home Sunday afternoon a f t e r
should be placed early.
be Just the thing somebody else and Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k O. Don- spending two weeks in Detroit
away at his home In Lowell, Nowants.
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Mr. Mac
Sunday visitors of the former s Yerex and new baby.
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He came to this country in
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Blan- F a r l a n e and Miss Doris, of State
August, 1909, and spent three
Training college motored to De
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Wiring, Repairs, Fixtures,
years at the Grand Hapids VeterMrs. J. A. Bannon, with her trolt to bring Mrs. MacFarlane
inary college, graduating in 1912.
sisters, Mrs. Ed. Potruff and Mrs. home.
Appliances, and Motors
On J u n e 16, 1912, he was united
Elmer Howk, of Grand Rapids, Mrs. 'Howard Bartlett, Mrs.
in marriage with Miss Hattie
Prompt Repair Service
visited their mother, Mrs. Nellie F r a n k Rittenger, Mrs. Harold
Hall, of Grand Rapids. He pracHulburt, at Kalamazoo, last Wed- Rlttenger, Mrs. Walter Wleland
ticed veterinary medicine seven
and Miss Mabel Johnson, of the
nesdey.
years in Collins, Iowa, and t h r e e
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a
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wrence and returned with her
practice. Owing to ill health he
eople w h o visited the Lawrence W. C. A. in Grand Rapids.
was forced to give u p his proMrs. Nellie Andrews and Roger
ome Sunday.
fession. F o r the past nine years
Springett motored to Wayland
Sunday evening visitors at the Sunday and visited her grandhe has resided In Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrltt Day home daughter, Mrs. A. O. Powell, findSurviving Is his widow and an
were Mrs. Colby, of Sparta, Del- ing h e r convalescing slowly f r o m
adopted daughter, Mrs. E. G.
bert House and family, of Grand
Greenfield, of Marshall, MichiRapids and Mr. and Mrs. Charles her recent serious accident. She
gan, and one granddaughter, Lou
has no feeling in the left side of
Davis, of Belding.
Ann Greenfield, also three brothher head and the left eye has not
ers, Hugh, of Jamaica, Richard,
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Snell re- fully regained its sight. Mr. P o w of Central America and Arnold,
turned home Sunday f r o m a ten ell has nearly recovered from his
of Brooklyn, N. Y., one sister,
days' stay In St. Paul and Roches- injuries.
Mrs. Tribble, of Colorado, and a
ter. uMinn., w h e r e they were
Miss Emma Hansford had the
host of friends.
called by the fatal illness and
misfortune to rebreak her shoulHis funeral was held at his
death of his father.
der bone a f t e r having nearly rehome in Lowell, Nov. 12, and inMrs. P. J. Fineis assisted by her covered f r o m a like mishap sevterment was in Oakhill cemetery.
daughter-in-law, Mrs. E r w l n Fin- eral months ago. She was taken
[EVERT HOME CAN HAVE ITt]
Grand Rapids.
els, of Ionia, entertained with a to the hospital and several X-ray
three-table bridge party last pictures taken, donflrnung the
CHRISTMAS PRESENT
week. Honors of the game went belief of the broken bones. Mon
to Mrs. N. Borgerson, Mrs. Rob- day morning she returned to the
ert Hahn and Mrs. J u r l Arm- hospital for a possible two weeks
Many readers are placing orstrong.
ders for The Ledger to be sent
of care and treatment.
the coming year to some relative
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Schneider
The Misses Louisa and Emma
or friend living away, but who
are leaving the last of the week Kraft, B a r b a r y Hurley, Mr. and
formerly lived in this locality. It
to spend the Winter with t h e i r Mrs. H. Kraft, of Grand Rapids,
makes a fine Christmas present
son Philip, a n d family at the Mr. a n d Mrs. William Gramer and
not only one day, but all the year
f a r m home In South Lowell. They daughter Mary, w e r e Sunday din'round.
have rented their home f u r - ner guests of Mr. a n d Mrs. Chas.
T h e Ledger mails a neat card
Mr. Smith, of the Radio Dept., wishes to an- nished t o new comers in Lowell, Kraft. They w e r e joined f o r the
with appropriate Christmas deBspecially h e r e
where
Mrs. B u r m a n and family, of De- evening meal by Mr. and Mrs.
nounce the purchase of the latest type tube troit.
sign, giving the name of the
home cooking p r e v a i l s . . . .
H a r r y Amadon and daughter
sender.
(tf
Elinore, of Greenville, and Mr.
prices sre reasonable and
tester for all makes of radios. Let him inspect
and Mrs. H. Peterson, of Grand
the
surroundings
sre
quiet
your set and get full performance.
Rapids.
and restful. Come here
Mrs. Ida Young gave a birthPhone 22
Res. 495
1. O. O. F .
tonight for dinner.
day dinner for h e r daughter,
YEITER'S RADIO SERVICE DEPT.
Mrs. Earl Behler, of Grand RapOPEN ALL NIGHT
ids.
Mr. Behler a n d children
Chlropraotbr
and Mrs. Sarah Behler w e r e also
guests.
Mrs. Young accompanWill be in Lowell every ; ied them home f o r a few days,
Saturday at the residence ; w h e n she will spend some time
By Lowell Rebekahs
Funtral and Ambulance Service
with h e r son W a y n e and family.
of Mrs. Geo. W. Rouse, Ver- ;
At Odd Fellow Hall
T h e Euodian class will meet
Furniture and Floor Coverings
in the Church House, Friday,
On-the-Bridge
gennes Road, opposite Park
25c each
Nov. 21st.
Come and b r i n g
Thor Washer—Tubs—I roner
Phone S47
Lowell
friend.
A Thanksgiving proPhone 22
Lowell
gram will be given.

Lowell State Bank

COUGH SYRUP
To stop t h a t cough we offer our own
cough syrup.

MICHIGAN BILL
TELEPHONE CO.

and TAR f 25c and 50c bottles.
To break up t h a t cold in the head,
take "HOBSON'S LAXATIVE COLD
TABLETS," 25c.

W. C. Hartman
Phone 38

Every member of the family will welcome thia new
kind of Christmas g i f t . . . extension telephones. For
extension telephones provide new comfort, convenience and ease for your family, throughout the year.

For Thanksgiving Parties I
Order Our Famous

FOOD SALE

SANDWICH
LOAF

Warier & SeelTs

12c & 15c

Sweden Ihc dihi unlh ' >m lii

S

Extension telephones can be installed in various
places throughout your home . . . upstairs, in a bedroom or the h a l l . . . in the kitchen . . . in the living
r o o m . . . in fact, wherever extra comfort and convenience are desired, there extension telephones will
prove exceptionally usefnL

DANCE i l FiEEPORT

Friday, Nov. 21, 'SO

Yon can enjoy the modem convenience of extension
telephones in your home for 2 cents a
day. To place orders, or for informsdon,
call or visit any Telephone Company
Business Office. Installation will be
made promptly at any time you specify.

LOOK HERE, UTO OWNERS!
Here's what we do—
Thoroufhly wash
Simonisa
Surface scratchet removed
Paint under fenders
Touch up and rest ripe where
necessary

All for $10
Sava your car-maka it look like new again.
Phone 4S

Lowdl Body art Repair
Lafayette St., Lowell, Mich.
eeei

Heavy Truck withWiicb Equipm't

'OAl t i U C

|/>ft

F o r handlinf heavy
machinery of alf kinds,
Bring on your herd jobs.
c*1* w f e r you to satU6#d
customers whom
we hava servad. Local
and long distance hauling given prompt and
caraful attention. All
loads insured.

RRfiERS TRUSTER URE
104 W. Main St.

215 W. Main St.

If you are giving a party you'll
need this handy, easy slicing
sandwich loaf. Made from selected ingredients, r i c h i n
health-giving vitamins, and in
the handy squared size that is
just right for sandwiches.
Price 12c-15c
Baked
Fresh Twice
Daily

The Lowell Bakery
George Herald, Prop.
101 Main St.

Phone 146

Lowell, Mich, j

Chrlstiaisei

A Christmas gift at very low cost

iV

It Is "WHITE PINE

,f

Salirday, Nov. 22

40-Fathom Fish

time and a vexation of spirit to indulge in
idle day-dreams of opportunities to come, or
in morbid memories of opportunities
missed.
We all owe reverence to the past and we
have a duty toward the future. But we are
of thc present, and it is " n o w " that counts
with us.
Happiness lies in ourselves. We can talk
across the continent now; men couldn't do
this a hundred years ago. But did they enjoy life any the less? A hundred years f r o m
now our descendants may be talking to
Mars. Will the men of that day be any the
happier?
Don't let us fool ourselves.
The opportunities to enjoy life, to express
ourselves, to amount to something, are as
plentiful now as they have ever been, or evA TEXT
e r will be.
Give an account of thy stewardship; for
—-William Feather.
thou mayest be no longer steward.—St.
Luke 16:2.
Business conditions are as good today as
ever for those who can visualize their opporDon't idly wait for things to blow over
tunities and take advantage of them.
or you may be blown over.—Forbes.

For your generous response to our offer of
''Lowell State Bank 4t 1930." It ii indeed
gratifying to know that such a demand existed and that many of our friends recognized
the real values present in—

SPECIAL

THREE

H. S. STUDENTS FAVORED

T

"Evar ythlns To Build A n y t h l n t "
P h o n a 16-F2
Lowoll, Mic h.

aid $1.00 to $4.50

sibility. This will broaden his own life and
m a k e for a more harmonious, sympathetic
and progressive community.
Representative f a r m e r s and the spokesmen for rural organizations would do well
to present the agricultural situation and proposed programs f o r improvement before
town groups and business men's associations. In matters of legislation and tax ref o r m , for instance, farmers cannot hope for
much progress without the sympathetic and
active co-operation of town and urban citizens. Let us shed the light of a more complete understanding and then press forward
to greater equity, justice, and genuine good
fellowship and brotherhood.—Stanley M.
Powell, Ionia, Michigan, in Capper's Weekly.

Thank You

This and That
From Around
The Old Town

Church Notices

Hoyt L-.umber C o m p a n y

$3.00

First Shipment
Wednesday, NOT. 26
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W a a t h a r Raport
N o t Ilka w h a t wi
uaad t o ( a t

Phone 109, Rea. 262.

K

ELECTRICAL

A new kind

Of
Etttartalmiieiit

H. Trlbbey

We Recognize This Fact:
No bank has even grown through onetime customers.
A successful bank must
have permanent patronage.
The City Slate Bank has grown on that
principle. W e number among our patrons
people of this community who have been
regular customers since our bank was organized. We could not have grown to our
present status without an ever increasing
patronage.
The further growth of the City State Bank
depends entirely upon its ability to please,
month after month and year after year. W e
have long since recognized that fact.
Savings accounts.
Certificates of deposit.
Checking accounts.
F o u r per cent interest, payable twice a
year, on your savings or certificates of deposit.

CITY STATE BANK
LOWELL, MICH.

G

HOME RECORDING

COME IN
AND SXJBf

Y ou'UEnjoy
a Meal Out

Gertride Treieiick;

O. J . Y E I T E R

Richmond's
Cafe

72-F2

CDanksgtoind
Serve your Thanksgiving dinner on a new
dining room table. Beautiful Walnut Suites
with attractive maple overlays.

New at-

tractive design in chairs, covered in Valour
or Mohair, large or small buffets.

Eight Piece Suite
as low as $137.50

CARD PARTY

Roth & Brezina

Friday Eve, Niv. 21

Furniture, Funeral and Ambulance 5emce
Expert Radio Service
220 W. Main St. Phone 500 Lowell, Mich.
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Houghton Lake on their annual
CAMPAU LAKE VICINITY
EAST ADA—SPRING HILL
deer hunt.
Mrs. Colon Campbell spent
Roy Blough, Wat Thomas and
Mr. and Mrs. 1). Boll, of Grand
^ ' ( l a u g h t e r , M a r c e l i n c . of H a s t i n g s ,
Monday in Grand Rauids the Alfred Custer are hauling logs Mr. and Mrs. Cornell Rouwens
nnd children were dinner guests Hapids, were Saturday callers of
Z
«' spent the week-end with her par0
f
hcr niolhcr
rs
C
l
from
near
Caledonia
to
Dutton.
m
' ^ " - "
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Postma and Jacob Bolt and sons.
^•••••I"M'«Mh|.+*+++*+4H'+++++4'+++'I M'+++'M'*++++++++<h|.; cuts, Mr. and Mrs. Rornard Flynn. 25c FOR ANY WANT AD UF »
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Seece, of
Born, Friday, Nov. 7th, to Mr.
Mr. Mvers Sr., and Mr. and Freeport, were Thursday dinner family, of McCords.
, , . . .
. m i .. m
i l- •
Mr- nnd Mrs. John Troy al- TO 25 WORDS. NONE TAKEN
Mrs. John Linton spent Monda>
Mrs. Carl Reiser was a (.rand { v n M
, h c f u n c r a i o f F r a n k OF ANY LENGTH FOR LESS, Mrs. Myers and baby, of RalamaMr. and Mrs. J. Campbell were and Mrs, Willard T. Smith a 7%
guests
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
afternoon in Grand Rapids.
Monday supper guests of Mr. and pound daughter, Darlene Anne.
Rapids shopper Monday.
Rrewer. of Gainet, which was NO MATTER HOW SHORT. 25c * 0 0 . sIH'nt Mondav with the
Mrs. Ed. Lacey and afternoon Mrs. Sam Quiggle.
Mrs. Adam
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Butler left
Mr. Thomas was a Tuesday
Carl Keiscr is working in the|held from the Catholic church in
0
M^S, J B a s h e r
callers
at
Ozi
Pardee's.
CASH or STAMPS WITH ORDER. I n d ^ h u s b a n S ^ ^
"
Wolfe spent Thursday evening at last week for Rentucky.
overnight guest at Mack Wat- crcamery for a couple of weeks. Cascade Saturday morning.
Wm. CosgrifT and wife, Ozi the Snyder home.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Earl Vosburg nnd
son's.
The Bible Study class met at
Margaret Gougherty was in WANTED—Will buy pigs 8 weeks
Mrs. Chas. Jonsma was a Mon- Pardee and wife, were Tuesday
Mrs. Arch Ross called on Mrs. son Ernest, were Sunday dinner
Vada and Helen Linton were Hattie Bancroft's Friday after- Grand Rapids on business Saturold or older. Phone Elmdale, ay afternoon guest of Mrs. Ora callers of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Grant, C. E. Slauffer Thursday after- uests of her sister, Mrs. Albert
day.
Lowell visitors Saturday after- noon.
of Elmdale, and Mrs. Henry noon.
line 2, 2 long, 2 short. A. T. Dawson.
louserman nnd family.
Mrs. Compton and daughter, of Johnson.
noon.
Mrs. Geo. Skidmore and Mrs. Albert. Marvin, and Elizabeth
Eash.
(c 20 tf
Mr. nnd Mrs. Cornell Rouwens
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Vcenstra
Grand Rapids, were Sunday visitWalter Flynn, of Alto, is doing and children called at C. F. FreeMr. and Mrs. Ted Ellis, of East Eva Winegar were in Lowell Porritt were Saturday visitors of
were recent visitors of her parClaire and Margaret Anderson. P O U L T RY WANTED—Highest ors of Mr. and Mrs. Colon Camp- the chores for his Grandpa HolCaledonia, visited at Walter Ellis' Mondav.
man's home Sunday afternoon. ents, MK and Mrs. Henry Fase.
m
..... .
„
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Clemens, cash pricc paid and will call bell.
comb during his absence while
Friday.
Mrs. Alma Miscliler, daughter, Al. Miller was a recent caller
miini'i i n i " V J
Liungston 0 f Gaines, were Sunday guests at
Mrs.
Jennie
Schooley
nnd
Mrs.
for
same;
also
carrots,
cabbage
on
his
annual
deer
hunt.
Mrs. Nettie Ellis called on her called at the Stone home S u n - the
, h n nOwen' vNash
nnd a niece, of Bowne Center, of his uncle, Frank Butler.
a , h hnmo.
home.
Carl
Higley
spent
Thursday
afand
onions
for
sale.
C.
H.
Alsister. Mrs. John Layer, of Low day afternoon.
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Decker,
Mrs. Guy Monks and Mrs. Earl
Mertin Stiles and family and
exander. Phone 115-2. (c 19 tf ternoon with Mrs. Vern Loring.
ell, Thursday.
Mrs. Mary Draper, of Grand Mr. and Mrs. Louis Murray, of
Mr. and Mrs. Wotthorn, of Kal- N. McCORDS—EAST CASCADE of Clarksvllle, called at the C. E. Vosburg called on Mrs. Willard
Stauffer home finding Sirs. Slauf- Smith and new baby al St. Mary's
John Fox, of Freeport had din Rapids, was a week-end guest of Grand Rapids, have been North WANTED—Holstein cows. Heavy amazoo avenue, spent Monday
fer much improved in health.
ncr with Mr. and Mrs. Will Dan- Mrs. lAicy DueU.
hospital. Grand Rapids, Tuesday
milking, with calves, or spring- with their daughter, Mrs. Will
hunting for the past week.
Rev. Vaughn and wife returned
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. afternoon.
iels Thursday.
ers.
Phone 45. Earl A. Thom- Rnight and husband.
Emmett Sheehan and family
Mrs. Sarah Rehler was a Sunto Chicago after spending the and
Mrs.
Arch
Ross
w
e
r
e
Mr.
and
as.
(c-20 If
Miss Opal Dintaman, of Grand day dinner guest of Mrs. Ida were Sunday dinner guests of his
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Frisbie and week with Mrs. Vaughn's par
Plan now lo send The Ledger
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Rapids, spent Sunday with her Young, of Lowell.
family spent Saturday evening ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Houseman, Mrs. C. A. Wilson and Hugh Ross,
WANTED—To
Buy—Horses
for
of Lansing.
as one of your Christmas gifts to
parents in Alto.
with their mother, Mrs. E. H. Van Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hunt and Sheehan, of Grand Rapids.
Fox
feed.
Phone
Dutton,
15,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huizenga
Steel, of Grand Rapids, who has
Mr. and Mrs. Hert Fountain and Mr. and Mrs. Arch Ross spent an old friend. Fifty-two remindJohn Krebs and son Harold AdeJine attended the Strand in Mrs. Leon Anderson and daughF 3, and reverse charges. Hide been quite sick.
ers for $2.00.
ter Margaret, spent Sunday afand
family
motored
up
North
to
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Lowell Sunday evening.
prices.
(c 23 tf
ternoon with Mrs. John Troy.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Luneke Millbrook and spent thc week- Sunday evening with Mr. and
and Mrs. Lee Bryant.
Mr. and Mrs. Val Watts and
Mrs. Sam Quiggle near Middlc- Subscribe for The Ledger,
Mrs. Eugene Burton assisted
Rev. and Mrs. Lohnes are spend- Mrs. Dave Washburn were shop- Mrs. Emmett Sheehan with beaii! FOR SALE—One set of wooden and son, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hig- end with his brother and they 1 viUe
$2.00 per year.
wagon wheels, three patent ley and Mrs. Andy Stewart were returned home Sunday afternoon
ing a few days with their son at ping in Grand Rapids Thursday. threshers Thursday.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and and brought their niece, Mrs.
cow
stanchions,
about
20
tons
his college in Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Pennington, of
Thos. Griflin, Jr., of Granl Rapof Alfalfa hay.
E. L. Timp- Mrs. Vern Loring and daughter. Paul W a r r e n and two daughters
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Carr spent Grand Bapids, were Sunday eve- ids, called at the home of his
son & Sons. (Alto P. O.) c 26 3t Mr. and Mrs. Will Knight were from Lakeview, Mich.
Saturday evening with Mr. and ning callers at Mrs. Mary Stone's. sister, Mrs. L. Anderson, ThursSunday guests of their son, Mr. Mrs. Andrew Houseman, Jr.,
Mrs. Harley Vanderlip.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Silcox were day afternoon.
FOR RENT—Four-room house, and Mrs. Roy Knight and family, and son, spent Monday afternoon
Ivan Fpynn, George Bruton,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dintaman Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
inside toilet, water and elec- of Gaines.
with Mrs. Clinton Thomas who
and son Paul spent Sunday with Mrs. Valda Chaterdon, of Lowell. Sid Van Aimec and Glenn San- tricity, 112 south Washington
Miss Connie Linsley spent is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reiser.
Mrs. Lucy DueU and Mrs. Mary- born are among those from this
street Lowell. 810. Write to Tuesday afternoon and evening Mrs. Andrew Houseman, Sr.,
! I wish t o a n n o u n c e t h e o p o n i n g
spent Monday afternoon with
Walter Ellis and grandchildren, Draper, of Grand Rapids, called vicinity to go North deer hunt- A. W. 'Hoffman, 1139 Innes st with Mrs. Bill Frisbie.
Grand Rapids, Mich, (p 26-27 Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Peel, of her daughter, Mrs. Effie Cox.
Gloria and Morris, visited Mr. at Ward Proctor's Sunday morn- ingi
I of a s h o p a t McCords for t h e
Leon Anderson and family and
ing.
Stanwood, motored out Friday to
Rev. Vaughn nnd wife, of Chiand Mrs. Ted Ellis Sunday.
FOR SALE—Sixteen Barred Rock visit their parents, Mr. and Mrs. cago, and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
father,
Thos.
Girffln
spent
WedI
repairing of autos of all makes.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wride, and
Mr. and Mrs. Than Bryant spent
pullets, two White Rock cock- H. 'Harper and sister, Mrs. Ivan Houseman, Sr., w e r e dinner
nesday evening at the W. C. An>
Eleven years' practical experiMonday evening with Mr. and mother, Mrs. Mary Wride, of derson home.
erels and two White Wyan- Denise. Mr. Peel returned home guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Cascade, called at Helen While's
Mrs. John Linton and family.
dotte cockerels. Phone 6-F, 2-1. Sunday and Mrs. Peel remained .Houseman, of Grand Rapids, • • ence.
John
Murray
and
wife,
of
Grand
Also do expert a u t o
Mrs. Audie Vanderlip, Mrs. Sunday.
(c 26 in Grand Bapids, where she is Tuesday.
Rapids, spent Sunday with Mr. J. C. Chaterdon.
•
i
electrical
work.
Nettie Ellis and Mrs. John Reiser Mr. and Mrs. Will Fairchild and and Mrs. Charles Reynolds.
taking medical treatments.
Mrs. Fountain, Mrs. Warren,
spent Tuesday in Grand Rapids. Raymond visited Mr. and Mrs.
Rernard Flynn, Jr., and family FOR SERVICE—O. 1. C. stock I^ambert Munshaw, Anna Wes- and Mrs. John Cor spent Saturhog.
Inquire Wm. Klahn, Mi
;; Battery Repairing, RebuildMr. and Mrs. Thurlby, of Sara- Don Wright, of Dowling, last spent Sunday at the Haley home
mile west of Madigan's oil sta- tra and Mrs. Winnie Pelton, of day forenoon in Lowell.
in Leighton.
r
nac, called at the Parrolt and Tuesday.
Grand
Rapids,
spent
Friday
with
John
Cox
and
family
were
dining and Recharging
tion on US-16.
Phone Alto
Cline home Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Stella Van Nammee and Mr.
ner guests at thc Harvc Lapp
24, F 2.
(p 26 Mr. and Mrs. Will Rnight.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Huizenga
called
DAVIS
LAKE
Jack Nevin spent Sunday with home Sunday.
Miss Vada Linton, of Grand
Mrs. Herbert Vanderperal, of !: Tire Repairing. S p e e l a l-Patch tube and
Rapids, spent the week-end with on Mrs. Charles Colby Friday afFOR SALE—Wot Point electric his brother, Tom Nevin, at the
ternoon.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilbur
NofTkc
Freda
Timm
home.
change tire for 60o
Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. and Mrs.
her folks, Mr. and Mrs. John Linrange, good as ne^-. Cheap for
Emerson Colby and Miss Betty were in Middleville Monday hav- cash.
Andy Stewart had the misfor- Fred Fry ling and son, of RellogJ. E. Norwood, phone
ton.
DAY and NIGHT SERVICE
ing dental work done.
244, Lowell.
( p 26 tune to fall out oi Jack Rockfel- ville, spent Thursday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Crabb, of Slater attended the Michigan- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davis and
RATES REASONABLE
Pewamo. were Sunday dinner Minnesota game at Ann Arbor John Austin were Saturday sup- FOR SALE—Marl, 98% pure M. low's truck last Friday, striking at the home of A. Houseman, Sr.
on the back of his head and
Mr. and Mrs. Ward WUlette, of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Saturday.
per
guests
of
Charles
E.
TimpS.
C.
test;
80c
a
yard,
1
mile
bruising
him
u
p
quite
badly,
but
Otsego, were guests of Mrs. Clara ! I Free Air and Water
Quallteed Qaa !
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Silcox ate
DueU.
son and family.
west of McCords, formerly the no bones were broken.
Tillyer and family Sunday.
Mrs. Andy Stewart and son supper Monday evening with Mr. Miss Eva Reugsegger and Al- Thomas farm. D. Ward, ownHyvla
Motor
Oila-6
gala,
for
$3.00
Mrs. H. Harper called on Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. Cox and family
Robert and family called at the and Mrs. Lloyd 'Houghton, of bert Curley spent Sunday with
er. Residence, Cascade. Phone J. Bosher and Mrs. Wril Rnight were in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Clarksville.
Arlie Draper home Thursday eveMrs. Rate Curley and son.
Ada 17-F-ll.
(26-4t pd Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harve Lapp, of
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Rline, of
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Anderson, Mr.
T
Sunday callers at the Ora Daw- North Park, took lunch with Mr.
Grand
Rapids,
were
Sunday
eveLOST—Small
fox
terrier
dog,
and
Mrs.
W.
Schrader
and
ThomMiss Vada Linton had a little
son home were Mr. and Mrs. L. and Mrs. J. Cox Fdiday.
white with brown ears, an- Lester and family:
misfortune while playing basket ning callers of Mr. and Mrs. as Forward attended a party at
i I McCords, Mich.
Ward
Proctor.
Phone !
swers
to
name
of
Tiny.
Sam
the
home
of
Mrs.
Julia
Hull
in
ball, tearing the ligaments lose
Mrs. Nettie Howe and daughRead
the
Want
Column.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Freeman
Onan,
west
of
Grand
Trunk
Grand Rapids Saturday evening.
in her side.
ter, Mrs. B. Davison and daugh> s e s » » s M e e M S M » M m M i i i e e e M s eeeei
depot, or phone 400.
(p 26 ter, Mrs. S. Walker and son, all
The Misses Mary and Addie and son Perry, of South Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ansburger
Mr. and Mrs.
Sinclair were Sunday dinner were Sunday dinner guests at and sons, of Grand Rapids, visit- FOUND—Dog about 1 year old. of Grand Bapids.
ed Mr. and Mrs. Nick Pitsch TuesClaud Henry ai^d daughter, of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Neu- Henry Slater's.
Owner
can
have
same
by
provMr. and Mrs. Al. Wagner, Mrs. day.
man, of Lowell.
ing property and paying char- Jenison, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Duncan Ross and family and
Mrs. Sarah Behler is spending Fischer and Mrs. Campau called friends, of Grand Rapids, were ges.
Lewis Wriae, Cascade. Henry and daughter, of Clyde
this week in Grand Rapids visit- at the Mrs. Mary Stone home callers at U. S. Hunter's Tuesday
(c 26 tf Park, Mr. and Mrs. Manly Eldridge and family, of Gaines,
ing her sons and families, John Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Colby and afternoon.
HOUSEKEEPER—<Widow wishes Mrs. J. Basher, Mrs. Arthur Menand Earl Behler.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Schrader
spent
zic and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bunker and daughter Leona were Thursday Tuesday evening with Chas. E. position as housekeeper or
maid in refined home.
Refer- Mr. and Mrs. Claud Loring and
son Gerald. Glenn Catt and Arlie evening dinner guests of Mr. and StaufTer and family.
ences.
Call any time Satur- daughter and Mrs. Jennie SchooDraper attended the play at Low- Mrs. Charles Colby.
Mrs. Nick Pitsch, Henry Ansday or Sunday at 137 Ann St. ley spent Sunday afternoon with
Miss Matie Stone was in Grand burger and family were in Lowell Armistice day.
N. E., Grand Rapids, Mich. her mother, Mrs. Lucy Duell, of
Mrs. Hattie ell Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. John Linton and daughter Rapids Monday.
Mrs. Martha Braisted. (p26 3 t Alto.
Bancroft
cared
for
Mrs.
Stone
Miss Dorothea Parmer and
Helen, spent Friday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Loring and
friends spent Tuesday evening in FOR SALE OR TRADE—Baled daughter and Claud Loring called
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Madsen and during her absence.
Mrs. Valda Chaterdon and Grand Rapids.
Lucile, of Greenville.
alfalfa hay. Jersey cow giving on their mother, Mrs. Salina Lormilk. Also Jersey heifer. John ing Saturday afternoon, w h o is
Mrs, Frank Bunker and son. daughter Dorothy, of Lowell, Mr. and Mrs. W. Schrader and
Jager, phone 70, Ada.
(p 26 numbered among the sick.
Mrs. Jennie Johnson and Arlie
Thursday Thomas Forward were Sunday
1111
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Draper were In Grand Rapids *
M ^ - Claud S'lcox.
Mrs. Eunice Eldridge called
Wednedsay afternoon.
I Mr. and Mrs. George Houghton Orley Burns, and in the after- FOR SALE—Pure bred Durock on Mrs. Fred Filch, of Dutton,
boar, 18 months old, call 68-F Monday afternoon. .
noon they called on Mr. and Mrs.
1-4, Lowell, one mile west of
of^Grand H a n i ^ w e r e S S a U m l u y " ^ r "auesS of Mr. a n d " Mrs,'Leslie Daniels, of Carlton CenBailey's Corners.
R. M. WilItrnnnl LnTt™ ^
Dutcher and family.
ler.
SOUTH BOWNE
cox.
(p 26
A
from
,his
v
n
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Curtiss.
I Mrs. Dora Godfrey, of Bowne M .n
i« ity
m
w , in<ii>rcnn loft WVd 'Center, Miss Anna Layer and ?l , , e n t ' l ' ( ^ l ' K ' . Party at Alaska FOR SALE—Good 74 acre farm, Jake Gless, wife, and grandson
n i . S r i n n i ^ n r i ^ r o S i e ' ^ a White were Saturday eve- Saturday evening,
on main gravel road. Enquire Farrel Anderson, were in HasMr. and Mrs. Fred Pitsch and
of Earl V. Colby, Ato, Mich. tings Friday, the former having
is visiting Mrs. Hoy Bird. whilc n i n « caUers of Miss Sada Wilson. Raymond Bannon
uii ^
uiiuaj
spent oSunday
(c 25-4 t dental work done.
her husband is deer hunting.
I Mr. Lyle I roclor left
iafternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Mrs. Vivian Anderson is in
Mrs. Fred Pattison and Mr. and , l 0
^
ol,>i,schF O R S A L E—Leghorn pullets Grand Hapids for a few days
Mrs. Hilbert
Mollit a t t e n d e d * ' J i " his b r o t l u r Nui, and a j M r . i m ( i M rSt j o e Anderson and
April hatched, $1.00 cach. E. looking after the household duFrank Brewer's funeral at Cas- '' 1 ""^ o f " i n t e r s toi a tew d a > s - ( j a l |j.hter Monica, were guests of
C. Wade, one mile north, VJ ties of her brother Harold.
cade church Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Silcox M r . a n d Mrs. Wm. Schrader Wedmfle east of Yeitcr's service
Harold Yoder and family and
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Watson and
Saturday evening callers of nesday evening.
station on M 16.
(25-26 father, Adam Gackler, spent the
dnnchters were Thursdav eveMis* ^ a r d 1 roclor and
and Mrs. Ed. Davis, of Aln?ng supper guests of Mr. and ^mghter-in-law. Mrs. Lyle P r o c - , o . spent Tuesday evening with FOR SALE—Cabbages and car- Sabbath with Emery Rimmc and
rots, two miles east of Lowell family, of Campbell.
Mrs. Clavton Dvgert and family. t o r Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davis.
on south side of river at River- Hussle Blough has started again
Mrs | j>nm Dufther clerked at
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Freyermuth
Mrs. Charles L. Timpson and
side Stock and Truck farm. E. to school after seven weeks' abthe Earl Thomas stored
. daughters, of Lowell and family visited Mrs. S. M. Van
M. Marvin, phone 142, F-3. sence from his recent illness;
Sundav and Mondav while Mr. Marian Colby spent Monday eye- Namee I-nday.
wl,h
(p 25-26 Andrew Blough and wife visitand Mrs. Thomas were deer hunt- ""If
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
ed Sunday wtih Mrs. Etta Blough,
ing.
Colby.
BOWNE CENTER GRANGE
FOR SALE—Pigs, eight weeks of Hastings.
Mr m d Mrs John O'Harrow
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Robertson
old. Wesley Yeiter, Alto phone. Mrs. Sarah Lacey and daugh( p 25-26 ter, Mrs. Wm. Porritt and chiland Mr. and Mrs. George Hazel, ?"•' c h ' i d f r i : l L : . ? I , d ^ l r s ' c . . of Lowell were Sundav dinner " " ^ e , of Lansing, were Sunday Saturday night.
dren were Saturday afternoon
<,inm r
feature
of
the
miesls of Mr and Mrs I- 0 ' H a r - '
' quests of Mr. and Mrs. F. gram was the feature of
guests ot .Mr. and Airs, u u liar p a U i s o n
evening. The planned radio pro- FOR SALE—Chicken cabbage, callers of Mrs. C. M. Benedict.
H&OO per ton on place, o r 810.0(1 A number from this way atrow.
Clarence Yeiter had to submit iJiT80?
',0 niatorialize, but
per ton delivered. Chickens tended the sale of Mrs. W. MishMr. and Mrs. Ernest Rosenberg ..0 1111 '.V.'.",'..ijj.","','i,"," ij.V, •'n^J's' lhanks to our local talent we enand eggs wanted. Also have ler's Saturday afternoon.
and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hough- '
opir.iiion on " is Uf, inurs .
.
i „ i . n . l s : r -•..i
dry oak wood for sale.—Jacob John Barr received the Aladdin
ton visited the former's brother ( ' s 'y morning at Blodgetl hospital, 'v.' s o l . l u 1 rt , s ! 1
music and
ion m s m u mc l o r n u r s oromer,
Yeiter reuorted him imorov- s , n « , n g ' including
German. DanRooiman, 2 miles east of Ixnv- lamp given away by the Freeport
Mr. and Mrs. Ansen Rosenberg ;^rs. j u u r n p o r t i d nun impro> i s h a n | I H a w a l i a n s e I e c | i o n s >
ell on south river road. Phone Ijaixlware store.
Sunday evening.
Mn8 nicely.
A professional entertainer has
p26
142 F-3.
Frank Hahn, of Freeport, reMrs. Brown and Floyd Clark,' Mesdames Mary Curtiss Eve- been invited to entertain us at
of Raiamazoo, spent the week- J y n
Mane Smith and our next regular meeting Novem- FOR SALE—Medium size Heat- jiaired the well of C. M. Benedict
Monday.
end with Mrs. Edmond Clark and i ^ . a u l a . . ^ u r ' l s s niotored to Lan- ber 2!l. Every one will want to
rola in perfect condition. Price
Holland Nellson and family redaughter Audrey.
Mr. Clark is sw' "l t^h w 0 n t I ? J
i S i C n l l l , C ( l a y o'et in on this," as it will be well
$25.00.
Can be seen at my turned Wednesday to their home
north deer hunting.
j
Mrs. W. K. Lusk.
worth their while and something
home. Grover Hill, R. R. 4, in Indiana after several weeks
(p 25 with Mrs. Nellson's people, AnMr. and Mrs. Harold Fairchild.I .M''.5, ^ ' ' a Guild, who has been new.
A motion was made to Ada, Mich.
vls t,,,
of Grand Bapids, and Mr. and
! 8 her daughter in Lansing hold Grange every two weeks.
nd
FOR SALE—New milch Jersey d r e w Blough and family.
Mrs. Will Fairchild spent t h e ! « ^ a m o t h e past two months
cow seven years old, test 5-5. Wm. Mishler and Gwendolyn,
has
returned
to
spend
the
winweek-end with their parents, Mr.
T H E HOME BAND SPEAKS
Philip
Wingeier, Alto, Mich., Mrs. Ellen Roush, John Mishler
ter
at
the
Albert
DueU
home.
and Mrs. Frank Fairchild.
( p 26 and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
R.
R.
2.
Miss
Josephine
Salsbury,
Mrs.
A regular "home town" band
RVMIHl
Leo Bryant is taking care of
Martin and baby, of Grand RapDee
Bryant
and
little
daughter,
grew out of the efforts of the Casthe postoflice while Mr. and Mrs.
ids, were Sunday dinner guests
CASCADE NEWS
Charles Foote are north deer of Bowne, Mrs. L. A. Dygert and cade "Y" Pioneer club lo have
of Abe Eash and family. Afterhunting and Merl Rosenberg has Mrs. Ed. Headworth called at some music for the boys of the
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. W r atterson noon callers were Mr. and Mrs.
Sada Wilson's Friday afternoon. community. Now Thursday, No- and daughters, of Grand Rapids, Wm. Shultz, of Grand Rapids,
Bill Anderson's mail route.
A birthday dinner was enjoyed Mr. and Mrs. Claud Loring and vember 20, at 8 p. m., there is to visited friends in Cascade last Mr. and Mrs. Chambers, of Marion.
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith daughter Mabel, of East Cale- be a band concert given by these Sunday.
Glen Miller and family and Mr.
Walter Quiggle has moved his
and family, and Mrs. Smith, of donia, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schwar- same boys at the Cascade church.
The
public
is
cordially
invited
to
house back from the road and and Mrs. Lynn and her children,
Owosso at Mr. and Mrs. Dale der and family, of Ada, were SunB j W I L L I A M M A C L E O D R A I N E
come
and
bring
25c
for
entrance.
day afternoon callers of their
of Asyria, visited Sunday with
put a cement wall under it.
Curtiss' Wednesday evening.
mother, Mrs. Lucy Duell.
Mrs.
Miller's
parents,
C.
M.
BeneAlger
Dutcher
and
Neil
ProcLaura Chamberlin, who is
Deer hunters going North from Plan now to send The Ledger tor, Lisle Proctor and Alfred dict and wife.
ttuutntviet
w
f
COPYRICHT by WILLIAK HACLCQD MIME
teaching in,Muskegon, spent the
week-end visiting Mr. and Mrs. Aito a r c Dr. and Mrs. Thorndike, as one of your Christmas gifts to Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Ingersoll and W. H. Pardee, wife, and Marion
Ernest Rosenberg and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foote and an old friend. Fifty-two remind- Renneth Fox, Mr. Vandermaas were Sunday dinner guests at the
and Neil Vandermaas, Clyde Wat- Ed. Lacy home.
Mrs. Uoyd Houghton, of Glarkf- Robert, Arch Wood, Glen Silcox, ers for $2.00.
A. J. P o r r i t t and Elijah Stahl
terson and John Watterson and
Bill Anderson, Julius Wester,
ville.
Roy Osborn have all gone up have been d r a w n on jury for the
Earl Vanderlip, Edmond Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Eaii Curtiss, An- and Elmer Ellis.
December term of court.North deer hunting.
' " p H E real West in the days when
na Fairchild, Edith Clark and
Callers at Ozi Pardee's during
The Camp Fire Girls were enSunday
afternoon
callers
at
Richard Fairchild attended the
•"•the taming process was just
the
week
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lew
tentained at Mrs. Pepper's home
silo fillers' supper Tuesday night Will Flynn's were John Nash and
with a.recital and a weenie roast. Neeb, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clinfamily,
of
South
Bowne,
Floyd
starting. A new fighting man enters
at Lyle Clark's, about fifty being
ton, of Hastings, Mrs. Jesse
A good time was had by all.
Plynn and family and Mrs. Jenin attendance.
Knowles, son Woodrow, of FreeWilliam
Den
Houten
has
a
new
nie Flynn, of Bowne Center, and
the country and, received with jeers
Loved—esteemed, and fittingDr. and Mrs. Lustig, of Grand Mrs. Elmer Ellis and children
port, Mr. and Mrs. John Watts,
truck.
ly
remembered
with
a
meRapids, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cur- and Miss Bernice Flynn, of CasThe Cascade band is giving an Glen Miller and family, Mr. and
at first, soon earns the respect of
tiss and Mr. and Mrs. Will Fair- cade.
morial of enduring beauty. It
entertainment in the church on Mrs. Lynn, of Asyria, Noah
the old ones. A hard-shooting rochild w e r e Thursday evening
Nov. 21, 1930.
Shriner, of Elkhart, Ind., Mr. and
is the last respect that you
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. The regular PTA meeting for the
The Cascade PTA will be held Mrs. Newton Coons, of Lowell,
can pay to the memory of
month
was
held
Tuesday
evening
mance of the Arizona cattle war, a
Charles Smith.
Wednesday, Nov. 19 at 8 o'clock Mrs. Ed. Lacey, daughter, Mrs.
in the school house. A very in- your loved one.
Choose a at the school house.
Wm. Porritt and children. ForMrs.
WalMr. n n. d. Mrs.
Fred
Pattison,
tale of swift action, told with the
. . .
,
.teresting program was given unaccompanied by Mr. and Mrs. j e r
direction of Mrs. Jose- memorial of perfect taste, ter Schaefer, of Wyoming Park, est Leopard and wife, Shirley
Groff
and
family,
of
Campbell,
will
be
the
speaker.
dignity
and
beautiful
design
ability t o create thrilliog scenes
Hilbert Mofilt, were Friday eve-ipj,],^ p 0 0 t e > program chaiman.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lewis and Lemiah Weaver, Leap Rarch,
nner gues
ning dinner
guests of their daugh- Judge Dalton, of. thc
.
_ .
from the assortment you will
Probate
and fidelity to locale and charMr. Brown are taking care of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parker, Mr.
ter, Mrs. O. E. Meyer and hus- court gave a very instructive talk
find here.
Our display inthe Lucky Four Oil station while and Mrs. F r a n k Hynes, of Freeband, of Grand Rapids.
explaining the different things
cludes sizes and styles of
acters for which William
Mr. and Mrs. Ingersoll are up port.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard RusseU that come under the jursidiction
A jolly lot of deer hunters
wide variety
and prices North.
and Mr. and Mrs. Claud Loring of his court and the way they are
MacLeod Rainc is famous.
started from this place. North
that are very moderate.
w e r e Thursday evening dinner disposed of.
A committee was
Bowne
and
Freeport
last
week,
Job printing executed with
iests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest I appointed lo fill Thanksgiving
painstaking care at The Ledger F. L. Walton, son Ralph and
osenberg. Mr. and Mrs. Russell baskets for those needing them,
Donald Buehler, Morris and
oflice.
spent the night with their daughGavlord Overholt gone lo Holter and returned to their home in
low Lake, Alex. Wingeier, Loren
CARD OF THANKS
Middleville Friday.
Get the Opening off Tbls Splendid
Stahl, Dave Huffman and Sam
Quiggle to Marymel, Art Siefert,
We extend our sincere thanks
New Serial in
The M. E. church school has
Jesse Rnowles and son Orlo to
organized a class f o r the young to the Clark Circle and many
Chippewa
county.
We
are
wishm
in mand
around aAlto
for
married people of the commun- yothers
' u f , a 111
h u iu»
; A Red Bone Female ing all good luck and a safe reity. Thc following officers were t h ™ most generous gift in our
home.
| near White's Bridge ; turn
time
of
need.
ele(
lected.
John Overholt and wife, mothMr.
and
Mrs.
F
r
e
d
Grote
President—Mrs. Dale Curtiss.
er, Mrs. Lydia Lite visited Sunand Family.
(p 26
Notify
Vice president—Val Watts.
day with Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Sec.—-Mrs. Blasfi Hayward.
Starting next week
Treasurer—Mrs. W. Fairchilds. T h e Lowell Ledger a n d Grand
^ Melvin Farver and wife, of
Rapids Herald, each one year on
Teacher—Charles Smith.
Dutton, spent the Sabbath with
Lowell
H i e December social meeting r u r a l routes f o r $5.50. Subscribe
John Davidheiser and wife.
511 F r o n t Street
will be held at the home of Mr. at The Ledger office and t a r e
D. D. Holcomb, son Maurice,
306 E. Main S t , Lowell, Mich.
and Mrs. Val Watts.
Gaylord and Paul have gone to
•
•••
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Is There Really Any God?

South Bost'n Cong'l L. A.S.
will serve a

CHISKEN PIE SUPPER
At the Grange Hall

Friday Evening, Nov. 21

5:30 Eastern Time
"Dad, wc {,'<it Hie delmtlng snriTiOc and 25c
ety formed, and she's goltiK to be
n warm one. EveryProgram after Supper
body wants to Join
Everyone Invited
now. but slip's a
closed corporation,
nnd we're golns; to
have onr debnies
behind closed
doors." Bol. advi8"d his fntlier
j
n f t e r both w e r e
comfortably settled ************************
for the evening Mr. and Mrs .A. Huslran and son
with the old log of Grand Hapids, visited with
flre In the living Mr. and Mrs. R. Postma and famroom sending out a ily Saturday afternoon.
cheering, warming blaze.
Mr. and Mrs. Zoel, of Grand
"Why the secrecy?" smiled back Hapids, visited with their son
the understanding Mr. Smithhougb. Andy, and wife, Sunday al Mc"Well, we're going to debate • Cords.
lot of mighty important questions,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bass, of
and we don't want to be bothered Lowell, visited Mr and Mrs Postwith any wisecracks from anyone ma Sunday.
who does not mean business. I've Mr. and Mrs. Harm Clark and
got to be getting at my side of one daughter Pauline and grandpartonight. It's a tough one. too, and enls visited at Walter Clark's
perhaps, ns usual, you can help Sunday
me."
•Mr. and Mrs. C. Bowens and
"Yes. perhaps. IJut how do you family visited her parents. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Maxwell, of
know
we'll
both
be
on
the
samiUansing, were Sunday evening
and Mrs. Postma Sunday.
side?guests of Mt. and Mrs. Seth Van
"Well, I never thought of that, but
Wormer.
EAST CALEDONIA
I bet we nre. 'cause I know you.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Afton spent
Here it Is: i s There lleally Any
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Sheehan
Sunday with her people in Kent
God?' ami I've got the anirmative."
City.
Dad smiled quietly, with the re and family visited with Mr. and
Eugene Curtis attended the funmark. "That is some question, nnrt Mrs. Maurice Sheehan, and Mr.
eral of R. H. Harrison, manager
ns new ns the ages. I d hate to and Mrs. Louis Wiersma in
Grand Hapids Sunday.
of the Lower Peninsula Light
have the negative. Bob."
Mr. and Mrs. Frank White and
and Power Co., at Plainwell
- "Well. I don't know. Dad. Ot
Wednesday afternoon.
course we believe there Is a God. Mr. and Mrs. ClUTord Proctor
Lyle Hildreth, of Plainwell, is
You und mother have always and daughter motored to Goshen,
'pending a few days with the
taught me there was, nnd it's nice Indiana Sunday.
Home folks.
to believe there is but. Dad, hon- Mr. and Mrs. Russell Miller visMr. and Mrs. A. R. Martin spent
est the 'preponderance of evidence" ited with relatives and friends
last week with their daughter,
(Mr. Smlthhough coughed to save near Evart several days last
Mrs. Roilin Davis, of Litchfield. LOWELL MARKET REPORT
the chuckle that Just would come) week.
Beatrice returned home with
Is against the idea, that is, It's easy Walter Ellis, of Alio, and grandthem for the week-end.
to believe what you want to be- children, Gloria and Maurice
Corrected Nov. 20, 1930
n a n k s g i v i n g program given
lieve, but It's not so easy to prove Dutcher. of Cascade, were Sun73 It. With nil that's been said and day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
by the school children will be Wheal
held in the
Congregational Rye, per bu
written nobody has ever really Ted Ellis.
5.60 seen him. Dad, nnd Isn't seeing
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gravelyn,
urch Tuesday evening, Novem- Flour, per bbl
Oats, ver bu
32 proof?"
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Gravelyn. and
r 25. Everyone welcome.
Elmer Bailey is confined to the Corn and Oat feed, c w t . . . . l 80
"But, here. Bob, I thought you Mrs. W. Gravelyn. of Grand RapCorn Meal
1 80 had the adlrmatlve."
ids, spent Sunday at the Richouse with yellow jaundice.
Cracked
corn,
per
cwt
1
90
"Yes, Dad, I have, but I'm Jnst ard Marsh home.
Katie Burt spent Sunday with
Bran,
per
ton
26
00
trying to get you to argue. The
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Dutcher spent
:er daughter, Mrs. Leon FreeMiddlings, per ton
28 00 trouble Is. I don't know where to Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jon, of Grand Rapids.
3 50 begin. I can't Just dish up a lot seph O'Laughlin and daughter in
Arthur Loveless is in Toronto, Pea Beans
6 00 of beliefs. I've got to have facta, Grand Rapids.
janada, this week where he is Light Red Beans
ooking after the Thornwood Dark Red Kidney Beans . . . 1 0 50 and say. Dad, facts about God nre Mrs. Gene Bouton called on
3 5 mighty scarce.
Mrs. Emmet Sheehan Thursday
airy cattle that are being shown Eggs, per dozen
Butter Fat
"You mean about how He looks afternoon.
it the Royal Winter fair.
Hogs, dressed
11-13 and talks and what He eats? Yes,
Miss Otella Page, of Grand
Hogs, live
9-10 those sort of facts will be hard to Rapids, spent the week-end with
Calves, dressed
9-16 get. But, Bob, use your bean! her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Calves, live
8-:(y You do not necessarily have to see Page and family.
Beef, live
M a thing to be absolutely convinced Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rogers,
Beef, dressed
9-12 that It exists, do you? That would of Grand Rapids, spent Saturday
Fowls, per lb
11-17 be childish. If you had n terrible and Sunday with friends here.
Potatoes, per cwt
1 25 pain in your tooth nnd came to me Mrs. ClifTord Proclor called at
for relief and 1 looked In your the Al. Dutcher l^ome Monday
The boy or girl away at school mouth and said, 'Boy, you must be afternoon.
will appreciate the Ledger's mistaken, I can't see any pain,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Crans, Mr.
weekly visit. Leave your order you'd think me utterly unreason- and Mrs. Carl Dettman and son
able, wouldn't yon. Yet there is a visited with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
at
the"
Ledger
oflice.
b. a. m c q u e e n
pain because you can feel It.
Cooper in Kalamazoo Sunday.
"There is an Incandescent elec- Mrs. Emmett Sheehan received
Phone 124
Boxing contests will be a featric
globe
burning
In
your
desk
__ ture both nights of the Legion
word that her brother, Charles
light. I say to you, 'how come?' W'illiams is seriously ill in the
• M l l l M O M I M * # # fair.
You say, 'electricity, of course!' I Bronson hospital in Kalamazoo.
say, 'but I don't see any elec- Mr. and Mrs. Russell Miller
•
MM MM*!
tricity. How does it come, by th€ called on Mr. and Mrs. John
pound or the peck?'
"Now, Bob. to mo the surest way Heier in Harris Creek Monday
to know there is a God Is to fe.»| evening.
Him and nnd see His presence In
L a n d of R o t e s
'lighted faces' and in countless situations and circumstances which
At Blatna, In south Bohemia,
cannot be explained without a be- Jan Boehm has created such a
lief In His presence.
wonderful rose gnrrten that a visit
"Bob. when you are impelled to to It In the early days of Septemdo a kind and generous act; when ber has become an annual event for
you are Impelled to play square many visitors from Czechoslovakia,
when you have an opportunity to Bavaria and Austria. Blatna Is a
cheat to your advantage, and after small country town, which would
a moral wrestle yon do the splen not In Itself, attract the foreigner.
did thing, that's God in you.
But as a "rose town" It can hardly
The choicest foods
"No man or boy who is living np be beaten.
Flower parades and
to Ids very best in every way. day flower carnivals are arranged, In all 0
that can be found are
by day, doubts that there is a God of which the rose occupies the ceneven when they do seriously doubt tral position.
other men's interpretations of
assembled here. Make
God
Subscribe for Thc Ledger, $2.00
"On the other hand. Bob. did you per year.
up your list for the
ever fail in a situation when some
one was counting on you tofiebig.
Thanksgiving Holiday
fine, and splendid? Did you ever
feel sick at heart and utterly
from our choice stock.
ashamed and perhaps go off and
cry nnd then declare that never j *
again would you so utterly forget • P l u m b i n g a n d H e a t i n g *
yourself? That's God you feel!
^
*
+
r- "But there Is much evidence t o j f
see, too, Boh, that Is quite ns Irre+
futable. There is one line little
For
Prompt
i
Homq-Made Bologna, 15c
Hamburger, 2 l b s . . . . 25c
spot in the life of Napoleon that
Lamb
Stew,
Ib
10c
SaoMge, 2 lbs
35c
is great. He was once on the deck
Repair Service
*
of a vessel at sea when a group of
Shoulder Lamb, lb... 18c
Rib Stew, lb
12c
skeptical officers, wise In their own
Leg
of
Lamb,
lb
22c
Beef Pot Roast, lb..l6e-18c
conceits were debating the same
Phone 61
|
Porter House, Sirloin
Pork Roast, lb
18c
question you are about to debate,
& Round Steak, l b . . . . 2 5 c : : only they had all taken the negaPork Loin, lb
25c
Nice Juicy Swiss
tive.
Napoleon
stood
quietly
Pork Steak, lb
22c
25c ^ i wrapped In his great military coat
Steak, lb
Pork Chops, lb
25c
listening and Anally he raised his
hand, and pointing to the star-tilled
Veal Chopa. lb
20c
POULTRY
sky. he said quietly. 'And gentleVeal Steak, lb
25c
men. who made all that?' The deTurkeys. Ib
28e to 30c
Herrnda Frankfurters 22c
bate was over.
Chickens,
light,
l
b
.
.
.
.
20c
Freah Side Pork. Ib... 20e
"Who can study the marvela of
the human body; who can watch
Chickena, heavy, Ib... 25c
Herrada Bologna, lb.. 18e
spring come In the garden or In
the wilderness; who can look but
for a few hours Into the microscope to observe the absolute order and majesty of life unfolding,
growing, maturing and again reproitself, and say there Is no
We Deliver : ducing
Phone 250
infinite or universal cause which
we name God for want of a better
name?"
"Dad, I see it and feel It and
know It, but It's hard to eipreaa.
By William MacLeod Raine
Isn't i t r
"Bob, I cpn't Imagine onr little
Snlte human minds being able to
The Lincoln County catprove much at all about the majestic Infinite cause. If we could
de war, that grim duel
define nnd classify and prove out
God I'd be afraid after all He
. between two great cattle
wasn't big enough for His Job of
keeping a hundred million worlds
barons which involved
organized and on the move."
half of Arizona, is the
"Dad, I bet I can win that debate!"
background for this sixNow it the time to buy ail kinds of
And he did!
Mrs. Cecil Wfng entertained
the Booster Club lust Wednesday.
Mrs. Lctta Patterson, of Grand
Rapids, has been here several
days repairing and remodeling
her house.
Mr. and Mrs. Clouse, of Grand
Rapids, were recent visitors of
the latler's brother, Jake Felon
and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. George Silloway,
of Ovid, spent the day with her
mother, Mrs. Mary Harris last
Wednesday.
Mrs. George Ketchpau and hcr
daughter Dorothy, returned to
their home in Detroit Sunday after spending a week witb hcr
sister, Mrs. Sophie Emory.
Rev. and Mrs. Quartell, of
Gcand Rapids, spent Saturday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Winters.
Miss Ruth Allen, of Detroit, is
visiting her uncle, C. F. Jackson.
Wm. Audre, who was operated on for appendicitis in Blodjett hospital, is slowly improv-
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THE NEW CHEVROLET SIX
Today the Chevrolet Motor
Company prescnti* thc Bigger
and Better Chevrolet Six, a
new model of thc Hix-eylin'icr car which has
enjoyed such wide popularity. In both the
chassis and body, you will find expressed, as
never before, Chevrolet's well-known policy
of progress through constant improvement.
The new Chevrolet is longer, lower and
strikingly smart. The radiator has been
deepened and its appearancc enhanced by a
curving tie-bar and chrome-plated parabolic
h e a d l a m p s . T h e long hood sweeps back
g r a c e f u l l y i n t o t h e new body lines. And

»

The
Phaeton
The
Roadster
Sport Roadster
with rumble seat..

*510
*475
*495

«

Fighting
Tenderfoot

Housenan Market and Grocery!

BEN WEPMAN'S
Grand Opening Sale

Is Continued One More Week
Fall and Winter Clothing and Footwear for Men and Boys

AT CUT RATE PRICES
The cold weather will be here before
you know it. 'fee prepared! There
is no use paying fancy prices.
Save money at

Ben Wepman's
Cut Rate Store

Lyle Deniok

Lowell Granite Co.

Lowell, Mich.
'f.-is -

—

—

©. 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)

Walliac Wall Long M m U b
Jerusalem's walling wall Is not a
remnant of the temple of Solomon
and contains no remnants of the
temple of Solomon, writes Vincent
Sheehan In the magazine Asia.
There are no remnants of the temple of Solomon anywhere. The
wall does contain three courses of
masonry In Its lower levels which
are undoubtedly remnanta of the
Greco-Roman temple built by Herod
the Great to conciliate the Jewish
nation, which did not recognize blm
as Its king. The greater part of
the wall Is Moslem and forms part
of the wall of the Haram es Sharif.
It has been Moslem property for
1,800 years.
Boxin
ture
fair.

contests will be a fea
nights of the Legion

The Ledger covers this territory thoroughly.

shooting epic, thc romance of O'Hara, the
fighting tenderfoot and
the embattled ranch
king's daughter. Suspense
is by no means lessened
by the fact that one of
the chief characters is
drawn to the life from
the notorious outlaw,
Billy the Kid.

Watch for Opening in

Lowell Ledger
Starting Next Week

The
Coach
Standard
Coupe
Standard FiveWindow C o u p e . . . .

*545
*535
*545

Sport Coupe
with rumble seat.
Standard
Sedan
Special
Sedan

*575
*635
*650

Webster Bros. Motor Sales
G. G. Webster

L H. Webster
508 W. Main St., Lowell, Michigan

Food List

The

Better Chevrolet Is offered at new low prices.
Come in today. See and drive the new Chevrolet Six. Learn the economy of owning a
modern, fine quality,aU-cylinder au tomohlle.

I T ' S W I S E TO C H O O S E A S I X

For Yoar Holiday

Great New Serial

«

nii:viUMi:i

Bargain S|ieeiall| G e w e i 6 K V

Note These Saturday Specials:

Mechanically, too, the new Chevrolet Six is
better. The wheelbasc is longer. Thc frame
stronger. The steering easier. Thc clutch
more durable. There is a smoother, quieter
transmission. Wherever finer materials a;:J
more advanced design could increase Chevrolet quality and economy—improvement
has l/cen made. The new Chevrolet Six is an
outstanding achievement—it is the Great
American Value!

SPECIAL E Q U I P M E N T EXTRA
Chevrolet Trucks from $35.') to $095
Ail prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan

Four-Room
Apartment

| Chas. W . Cook J

never was Fisher's fine craftsmanship more
evident than in the bodies of the new Chevrolet Six I They are roomier, more comfortable, and throughout exhibit that attention
to detail which is the basis of true quality.

» AT XEW LOW PRICES «

Chevrolet has long been one of the lowest
priced cars, in the world. Yet due to the
savings of volume production and Increased
manufacturing efficiency, the Bigger und

FOR RENT

The Lowell Ledger
r

Ada Ltierary Club
The last meeting of the Ada
Ladies' Literary d u b was held
at the home of Mrs. Celia Cramton Thursday, Nov. 13.
The reading of the club collect opened the meeting followed
by the reading of the minutes of
the last meeting.
The president then introduced
the guest speaker for the day.
Miss Annette Foster, Director of
the Women's Department of the
Michigan Trust company.
Miss Foster chose as her subject "Trust Services for Women."
She spoke of the various
points of interest to a woman in
employing a trust company, -the
safety, the personal interest for
a wife, a widow and children.
That the smallest estate and thc
largest estate received the same
attention.
After the talk Miss Foster gave
a question period which brought
out many interesting phases of
the subject, and which proved
the talk to be both interpsting
and instructive to the club members.
Thc hostess then served a delicious lunch assisted by her
granddaughter. M i s s
Evelyn
Cramton.
Announcement of the n e x t
meeting was made.
It will be
held at the home of Mrs. May
Avcrill, with Mrs. Florence Cramton, chairman of the program, the
subject of which is "Christmas
in the Holy Land. The roll call
is, "Ideas for Christmas."
The members of the club then
gave Miss Foster a vote of thanks
in appreciation of her talk and
the meeting was adjourned.
Mrs. Alice Morris, Sec.

lAKE IT By
FROM DAD C h e l e y " "
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LEGION
FREE
FAIR
November 21 and 2 2
Turkeys Enough For Everybody
Fun All The Time
Games and Contests

25 Beautiful Booths
Merchandise of Every Description
You've had fun and a good time In the past, but this
year's fair will cap the climax

Admission Is Free
Every cent of the proceeds from Turkeys and Games
Goes for Some Worthy Cause

Come On, Now»Over the Top
At Lowell City Hall, November 21 and 22
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Ledger Magazine Feature
THANKSGIVING ASSEMBLY

KEENE BREEZES

..HARRIS CREEK

LEGAL

MURRAY LAKE—MOSELEY

NOTICES

James Anderson, of Grand RapMr. and Mrs. Jasper Church
ids, visited his brother, Wm. and
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Church,
family Friday.
Friends of The Lowell Ledger no proceedings at law or
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Wood and of Evart, w e r e Saturday and SunPresent-Day "Turk" and Alto Solo having business equity having been instituted for family
spent last week with her day guests of J. D. Frost and
in the Kent County Probate Court the recovery of any sum due sister, Mrs. Tina Snow and famil 4]-*]^
Filty'a Honiy aid Tar
will confer a favor on the pub- thereon, therefore the following ily, of Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Burr Davis and
of Mexican Breed? lisher
if they will kindly ask the sums are hereby declared to be
Mrs.
Nellie
Van
Loten
were
stops teasing, harassing
Merle Karcher drove to KalaCourt lo send the printing of pro- due and payable on said mort- mazoo Friday afternoon.
jests Fr i day of Mr. and Mrs.
coughs, throat irritations,
Empty • handed discouragement bale notices lo this pdber. We gage, to-wit:
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Anderson uy Purdy, of Smyrna.
would be the lot of the Pilgrim fa- understand the Court will cheer- Principal
that tire out and prevent
11,400.00 were in Grand Rapids Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Will Engle and
ther were he to return this year fully comply wilh such requests. Interest
105.00 Their two sons accompenSed son Clayton, Mrs. Hettie Davis
sleep.
Puts a soothing
and go In quest of food for the
R. G. Jefleries, Pubr. Attorney Fee
and daughters. Emily and Matil35.00 them home.
Thanksgiving table In the woods
coating
on an irritated
da
spent
Sunday
with
Guy
PurRobert Smeleker called on his
and fields of Massachusetts.
Total sum due
$1,540.00 parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Smele- dy and wife, of Smyrna.
throat, raises phlegm
MORTGAGE
SALE
Mrs. Gordon Frost entertained
Settlers seeking to live as those
Notice is hereby given that ker, of Nashville, Saturday.
easily. Sedative without
pioneers did would find life vastDefault having been made in pursuant to the Statute and the Mr. and Mrs. John O'Neil and the Ladies' Aid last Thursday afternoon.
ly harder in some respects In this the conditions of a real estate
opiates,
mildly laxative.
daughter were visitors at Joe
Mrs. Susie Sayles, of Lowell, is
Twentieth century than did the mortgage made bv Almon D. power of sale contained in said Anderson's Friday evening.
mortgage,
said
mortgage
will
be
Ideal
for
elderly persons.
a few days with her
Pilgrims in 1020. For the enor- Sayles and Flora M. Sayies, husMr. and Mrs. Damouth, of
mous flocks of game birds that band and wife, as mortgagors, to foreclosed by sale at public Grand Rapids, were callers at the
iter, Mrs. Gordon Frost and
Ask
for
i
t
family.
were a vital source of supply for Hiram W. Seese and Ellen Seese, auction to the highest bidder, at James Barnes home Sunday.
the larder of early settlers have as mortgagees, dated June 20, the north front door of the
Misses Emma Taylor and LilMr.
and
Mrs.
B.
P.
Burns,
of
Court
House,
in
the
city
of
Grand
vanished.
1929 and recorded in the office of Hapids, Kent County, Michigan Traverse City, and Mrs. Ella lian Kropf spent Sunday at the
S O L E V *
M O M > x s i . I \ R « O M I - o i NI>
the Register of Deeds of Kent on Saturday, the 20th day of Flynn, of Freeport, visited their Chris. Kropf home.
Woodlands Now Bare.
Clare
Keech
and
wife,
of
Grand
The bare and lonely woodlands County, Mich., on J u n e 21, 1929, December, A. D., 1930, at nine sisler, Mrs. John Flynn and fam- Rapids, spent Sunday evening
of Massachusetts today are In
o'clock in the forenoon. Central ily Wednesday afternoon.
The Lowell Ledger and Grand
Mr. and Mrs. W. Schrader and with his parents, Frank Keech Rapids Press, each one year on
contrast with the time when ObeStandard Time, of the lands and
and wife.
diah Turner wrote in his Journal,
premises described in said mort Tom Forward were visitors at
at T h e Ledger office and save
Joe Andersonls Thursday
eveJuly 28, 1030, that "we are of truth default be made in the payment age, to-wit:
rural routes for $5.50. Subscribe
money.
In a paradise of those moving of any of the sums of money
The Southeast one-quarter, (S. ning.
therein mentioned,
including E. %) of the Northwest oneMr. and Mrs. John Weaver, of
things that be good for foode."
principal, interest, taxes and in- quarter (N. W. %) of Section Hastings, spent the week-end
"Incredible." Is the word used by
o r in the performance of Thirty-four (84), Town Five (5) with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ornithologists to describe the num- surance,
1 . 1 . S I E P M I . M. I .
bers of individuals In the flocks of any of the covenants and agree- North, Range Nine (9) West, Bernard Flynn, Sr.
The
Auctioneer
Phon* 47
ments
therein
when
tho
same
fell
Word was received last week
Bowne Township, Kent County,
birds that once roamed the North
that Mike Flynn, formerly of
Dutton,
Mich.
American continent of which due, and should such default con- Michigan.
J.
I
.
ALTLMI,
M. I .
Freeport, now an inmate of the
Dated: September 22, 1930.
Massachusetts was an especially fa- tinue for ninety (90) days, then
Phea* 100
Services that Satisfy and Terms
the
whole
sum,
together
with
inhome for the aged had suffered a
vored spot
Hiram W. Seese
That are Reasonable.
Neronee Block, Lowell.
terest, would become due and
pbralytic stroke.
Ellen Seese
Writing in 1032. Thomas Morton payable immediately thereafter
On Tuesday, Nov. 25, C. L. Office Hours, 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Anderson,
Mr.
Mortgagees.
said: "Turkeys there ai^ which di- and without notice, and such deOffice Phone 36
and Mrs. W. Schrader and Thos. Shear, Keene, general sale with
vers times in great flocks have fault having taken place in that Linsey, Shivel A Phelps,
Attorneys
for
Mortgagees.
Forward attended a card party good cows and hogs.
sallied by our doors; and then a the sum of eighty-four ($84.00)
Book dates with D. A. Wingeier
in Grand Rapids Saturday evegunne, being commonly in readi- dollars, interest has been due for Business Address:
ning at the home of Mrs. Julia at the Lowell State Bank.
ness. salutes them with such a more than ninety (90) days, and 608-610 G. R. Trust BIdg.,
LOWELL P I B L K L I B U I T
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
18-29
courtesle as makes them take a
GRAHAM BLDG.—WEST SIDE
turne in the Cooke Roome."
LOGAN LOCALS
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
-OPEN—
The Ledger goes into nearlj
The president and council of New
Colvin.
They also called
Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday
1,600 homes in this immediate vf
Earl Starbard and wife wilh other relatives here.
P l i n b l i t Reitiif
mi
England, setting forth the advanfrom 2 t o 8 p. m.
We ask your advertis
tages of New England as a place Mrs. E. H. Thompson visited Mrs. E. A. Bunker is spending a few cinity.
ing patronage, not as a favor, but
AUDIE E. POST, Librarian
S h e d Metal Work
of abode In 1022, spoke of the Jane Kime of near Clarksvllle, days at Alto.
country as abounding with diver- Sunday.
Mrs. Kime is in very Mr. and Mrs. Glen Meyers are for the good the advertising will
do your business and the com
sity of wild fowl, as turkeys, par- poor health at present.
Prompt Mrvice on
spending a few days at the Mey- munity as a whole.
tridges, swans, wild geese, wild
Velma and lieen Kauflman, of ers home at Allegan.
Mr. MeyRepair Work
Q L E I I Q.TOWSLET. M . I .
ducks and many doves. The tur- Indiana, spent Sunday with their ers expects to work his father's
keys, which attain a length of 48 grandparents, S. S. Weaver and farm next Summer.
Eye, Ear, Nose aad Threat
inches, were seen in flocks as wife.
R A Y
c o v e r t :
Offices: 504-505 Ashton Building
Mr. and Mrs. James Fox a n d
great as 300 to 900. Among the
Roy E r b and wife, of Delton, Harold and Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Citizens phone 62479
P h o n a 317
most unsuspecting of birds, they were Sunday guests of Jay Erb Dean spent Saturday wilh the
were easily killed and an early set- and wife.
Saccessor to Phil Krum.
Sunday evening they Fox family and attended Regent
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
tler might come home with as many wi^i Jay and wife, called at Ihe theater and Mr. and Mrs. Dean
as ten or twelve as a result of half homes of James and Clarence visited at the home of Ira Dean.
a day's shooting. It was the orig- Birman, of East Campbell.
The Clair Cole family, of Nashinal Thanksgiving bird.
j o i i i. s t i t i e i
A. Bedell and wife were Sun- ville, were Saturday dinner visit
Ruthless slaughter wiped out day guests of Joe Lehman and ors of Mrs. Joe Coon.
—DENTIST—
the turkey of Maasachusetts, and wife.
Dr. and Mrs. Haskins e n t e r
P
h
o
a
e
216
Haara f ta f
most other sections of America.
George Overholt, of Zlon Hill, tained c o r a w n y from Big Rapids
Open Wednesday and Saturday
The last wild turkey known to be was the guest of his uncle, Albert'Saturday
Evening, 7 to 9
captured in Massachusetts was shot Bleam and family Sunday.
in the winter of 1850-91 on Mount
O
f
l
e
e
closed
ThaTsday afteraooas
S. S. Weaver and wife went to
WEST VERGENNES ITEMS
Tom.
see the former's sister, Mrs. Jane
Kime, of near Clarksville, Sun- Mrs. Alice Gott is visiting her
By William MacLeod Ralne
No True Deecendants.
daor.
sister, Mrs. Temp Krum in StanMillions of families this year will
S P. I O T F I E N E I
Mrs. Dedie Myers, of Freeport, ton.
feast on turkey on ThanksgivlDg
Physieiaa aad Sargaaa
day. But these birds are no true is the guest of her sister, Mamie Frank Collar and wife, of CanAnother of those
non township, were Thursday
descendants of the original wild Tyler for a few days.
OVER CITY STATE BANK
Miss Anna Taylor, of near visitors at D. D. Krum's.
turkey, in the opinion of such ornisuperb tales by
LOWELL, MICHIGAN
thologists as Edward Howe For- Saranac, is slaying with h e r sis- The school social held at the
hush, former stata ornithologist of ter, Mrs. Wilbur Tyler for a few Boynton school was a success. A
Raine, long recog^
Office Phone, 222-2; House. 222-S
fine program and proceeds were
Massachusetts. Rather, the Mex- days.
D. W. Layer entertained to
nized
as
authentic
ican turkey, a distinct breed, is
dinner Sunday, Ray Lacy and
their progenitor.
Visitors at A. E. Hemingsen refamily and Mrs. Klipper, of Alto,
n a r r a t o r of the
M L L T . LISTII
Other birds that once were provi- Martin Hoxie, of Lowell, An cently w e r e Henry Nelsen and
family, of Sparta.
dential sources of food for the PilOSTEOPATHIC
thrilling records of
grims havt likewise been extirpated drew Zerbe and wife, of Lowell. Lester Bailey, mother and
Physieiaa
A Sargaoa
Mrs.
A.
AUerding
and
daughBlanche Dixon visited Dewey
and a number of species are exthe old West. Of
Office, 38702
Residence. 38019
tinct Gone is the great auk, once ters were in Grand Rapids Sat- Dixon in Hastings Friday night.
Madlaoa Square
Graad Rapida
Mrs. E d n a Crakes is spending
the
same
fasci"
abundant Likewise the Labrador urday.
Dora Stahl, w h o is employed a few days with her granddaughduck, the Eskimo curlew, the trumQ
O
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S
pain
ruin
you*
General Practice—Including Colal
the
Butler
home
near
Saranac
nating interest as
peter swan, the whooping crane, the
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
temper, spoil your looks, inlc Irrigation, Conservative Recheath hen, the sandhill crane and spent Saturday night with her Stephans, of Grand Rapids.
"
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Interfere with your busi- tal Surgery—Electrotherapy.
the passenger pigeon have been home folks.
The m a n y friends of Abbey
Proleis Kaufman and family, of Odell are pleased to know she Is
wiped out.
ness or pleasure?
Price/' "Texas
near Clarksville, visited at John improving.
M i l l i o n s of sufferers
Mishler's Sunday.
S . S . LEE. M. 1 .
Harold Otzman and wife, of
M a n / ' "Famous
from
S. S. Weaver and wife were in Pontiac, were week-end guests
Phraleiaa
aad Snrgeea
Neuralgic Pains
Grand Rapids the flrst of the at the Odell home.
S h e r i f f s and
Office Hburs—11 to 12 a. m , 2 t o
week
to
see
Stephen
Weaver.
Functional
Pains
ofA Byrnes reunion was held al
4 p. m., 7 t o 8 p. m. Sundays,
Western OuN
Clara VandeWerker w a s i the home of Charles Collar SunOrdinary Headache
Frank L. Greene
3 to 4 p. m.
dinner
guest
of
Miss
Mamie
Ty
day.
U. S. S e n a t o r f r o m V e r m o n t
Simple Neuralgia
OFFICE IN LEE BLOCK
l a w s / ' or other
ler and sister Sunday.
l i n a Hermance spent the weekProve all things: hold fast
Office Phone, 93
Home, 11
have
found
relief
by
wfag
Adon Myers and Ray Miller, of end in Detroit with her cousin,
fine stories from
that which Is good.—I TheasaFreporl, called at the Tyler home Mrs. Charles Mclntyre.
DR.MJLES*
lonlans 5:21.
Sunday.
his pen.
The Clark house is nearly com(Compiled by the Biblf Outtd.)
pleted.
G. C. W f t l H E l , I. 0.
LOWELL DISTRICT NO. 5
Lester Bailey and Mrs. Theo.
Patronize Ledger advertisers.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
Bailey and children were Grand
Why don't you try them?
Mrs. Isabelle Needham called Rapids shoppers Saturday.
Office
phone 475.
Res. 148
At all drug stores. 26 for
on Mrs. Joseph Sterzick Tuesday.
Re«d It i t i Serial In
Two different planes in one day
26
cents.
125for|1.00.
Office
Hours:
GOVE CORNERS
landed on the farm of Simon
10 t o 12 a. m. and 2 to 5 p. m.
Wingeier.
Legal Rats of l a U r s s t
Sunday callers at Carl Witten- The Lowell Ledger
Evenings by Appointment Closed
Some farmers are improving bach's were Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Thursdays.
Starting Next Week
FIDELITY C N P O U T I O I this fine Fall weather trying to Bates and daughter, of Grand
plow,
but
the
land
is
yet
very
dry
OF MICHIGAN
Rapids, Mrs. Chris. Wittenbach,
and hard.
and sons, of Vergennes, Mrs.
1018-19 Grand Rapida
Fire
is
burning
fiercely
in
the
Henry McClellan and Mrs. Wm.
National Bank Building
muck on the cross road at the McClellan.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
head of Pratt's lake, and in places
—and—
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butterick
it undermines the road and falls and Mr. and Mrs. Earle Thomas
National Bank Building,
trees across making travel at went to Roscommon hunting ovIONIA, MICHIGAN.
night quite dangerous.
er the week-end.
Under State Supenriaioa
•Mr. and Mrs. Neal, of Grand Mrs. Geo. Gregory was a Grand
Rapids, called on Mrs. James Rapids shopper Monday.
Needham, Sr., on Monday.
Mrs. W. S. Merrill spent the
Mark Snelhen threshed beans week-end in Grand Rapids.
for Mr. Rickner and others this
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lewis have
week.
moved into Charles Butterick's
Mrs. Donna Lasby, of McCords, tenant house recently vacated by
t i l l e d on her sister, Mrs. Isa- E. Thomas, w h o have moved to
belle Needham on Thursday, also Grand Rapids.
r. Juhlin, of Alto on Friday.
Rufus Gregory made a business
Among those w h o have gone t r i p to Muskegon Monday.
deer hunting from our vicrnily
are Elmer Ellis, of the S. O. S.
garage and Leo Kitchen.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cutler
d family spent Sunday in Bcrwith Mr. and Mrs. Charles
ouserman.
Mr. and Mrs. Mary Dumper and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Leslie, all of
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King Turkey on
Path to "Glory"
To the martial music of brass
bands 10,000 Thanksgiving turkeys
march down the broad street between the gayly decorated buildings as the cheering multitude applauds the strutting battalions. For
TurkeyvlIIe—any one of the halfdoren Texas towns which help supply us with rare meat for the festival holiday board—is celebrating
the one red-letter holiday of the
year.
Row upon row until their lines
stretch into the far distance lu
shimmering colors of red, white and
bronse come the multitude of turkeys. Fluffy white privates, bronre
corporals, coal-black lieutenants,
dull red sergeants and gold-bedecked majors and colonels push
out their wishbones a little farther
as they pass the mayor's review
stand and add a bit of swagger to
their gait
On and on they march, notll a
mile or more of the trotting tur
keys have paued up the main
street, ever getting closer and
closer to that Ignoble fate that
makes this truly the "march of
death" and reach the end of that
long and treacherous maneuTering
which Insures to the American con
sumer his Thanksgiving Turkey.
While admiring throngs to the
right, applauding people to the left
cheer the turkeys on. the leaders
are marching through the gates of
the large dressing plant into the
very "Jaws of death," Earl W. Page
writes In the New York Evening
Post
All Hall King Turkey.
Among the harvest festivals of
America, "Turkey day" stands out
unique, Unking the Pilgrim Fathers'
love of the tender, Juicy breast of
wild turkeys with the modem popularity of this plece-de-reslstance
of the annual holiday table. On this
day, the turkeys are balled as the
absolute monarchs they will later
become formally upon the throne
of the American Thanksgiving din
ner table. For this Is Turkeyvllle,
in the heart of Turkeyland—a land
of magnlflcent distances, vast grain
ranches and a wealth of climate
which makes the empire a natural
ranging country for the most beautiful and profltable of our farmyard fowls.
Each town In Turkeyland has its
turkey dressing plant, to which all
turkeys intended for the holiday table, for many miles about, head
early in November. While a few
are brought in motor trucks, most
of the thousands each plant prepares for market are driven in
great flocks, after the fashion of
trailing western cattle to market.
Roost on the Way.
A dozen men are required to handle these large flocks, and shelled
corn Is scattered to the leaders to
keep them moving. When night
comes s stop Is made under a grove
of trees, where the fowls may rest
Early the next morning the Journey
Is continued, a man driving ahead
In a cart and scattering handfuls
of corn now and then, to keep the
leaders beaded in the right direction.
I Thus it Is that during the two
or three days prior to the big t u r key day" celebration great flocks of
turkeys are being driven over many
roads toward the town. Sunrise
of the morning of the big event
finds a host of turkeys ready for
the flnal dash down the main street
to the dressing plant It also flnds
the multitude of King Turkey's hinterland gathered along the street to
participate In the celebration.
After the flock has paraded into
the large corral of the dressing
plant, and the army of killers, pickers and packers have started in
dead earnest to wind up the season's work, that the refrigerator
cars of dressed turkey may start
on thslr long Journey across the
continent the milling multitude en
Joys all manner of pastime, from
real "turkey trot" dancing to gay
ceremonies characteristic of the
Southweet.
When tbls continent was flrst explored by white men, wild turkeys
were found in large numbers from
Quebec to Mexico. Turkeys had
been raised in a domestic stata by
the Astecs of Mexico at a still earlier period. Tbey were Introduced
Into Europe by the explorers and
were there prised as a table deli
cacy.
In the days of the Pilgrims,

flocks of wild turkeys struttPd in
unrestricted pride nnd splendor
through the forests of New England. Doubtless the red man Introduced the enrly settlers to the
creamy taste of the white and 4he
succulence of the dark meat of the
fowl. From that good day to the
present the turkey, either wild or
tame, hns continued to occupy the
place of honor at the American
Thanksgiving dinner.
I t s Name a Mystery.

Just why this fowl should have
been named "turkey" In the English language no one seems to know.
The realm of his sultanlc majesty
had no more to do with the Introduction of the bird Into polite society than did Greenland. The
real turkey Is a bird ludlgenous
to North America and was from
here introduced to the rest of the
world.
The name possibly may be explained by the peculiar call of the
mother to her chicks, which sounds
very much like "tur-r-k, tur-r-k."
At any rate there Is no relation between the bird and the country of
the same name.
The turkey was a favorite fowl
among the aboriginal inhabitants of
America. It bad Its habitat all over
that vast area, where grew its favorite food—Indian coft. When
Cortex, In 1919. reached the realm
of the Aztecs, Montezuma enter
tained him with royal splendor, and
among the delicious viands set before the Spanish Invaders was
roasted turkey.
North of the Rio Grande the turkey was well known and the adventurous Coronado found it among
the cliff dwellers and other tribes
he met on his expedition through
what is today Texas, Arizona and
New Mexico.
The wild turkey Is credited with
being the progenitor of turkeys the
world over. Ornithologists accept
the view that all turkeys have descended from the three forms
known today as the North American, the Mexican and the Honduras
varieties.
The North America turkey—father and mother of the whole tribe
—la the original species of the eastern United States, according to
experts of the Department of Agriculture at Washington. Its colors
are black, beautifully shaded with
a rich bronze, illuminated witb a
lustrous flnisb of coppery gold. All
this emblazons the plumage with
a distinctive brightness, and in the
rays of the sun the burnished appearance comes out with striking
brilliance.
Wild Birds Still Thriv#.

To this day wild turkeys may be
found In some of the most unsettled sections of their former range,
especially In the wooded nod mountainous regions of Arizona, Mexico, Texas, the large swamps of the
Gulf, In Tennessee and the Carollnas. The Great Smoky National
park boasts large flocks of wild
turkeys. Their nests are discovered occasionally and the eggs
given to farm hens or turkey hens
to hatch, but the chicks, although
mothered In a strictly modern way,
revert to their wild habits when but
• few weeks old.
The present demand for Thanksgiving and Christmas turkeys is so
enormous as to make the business
of raising, transporting and selling
this giant fowl a large enterprise.
Carloads of turkeys start reaching
market about the middle of Novembar and continue well Into December, Shouhl there be a surplus at
Thanksglviug, thoft unsold are held
under refrigeration for Chrlstmaa.
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The
Fighting

Tenderfoot

Automatio or Snap Faatnere Various Heel Stylea

$ 2 . 2 5 and $ 3 . 0 0
Insure the Kiddies health
with dry Feet during this
chsngeable weather.

LYCOMINQ
RUBBERS

D—Daily

DX
P.M
6:30
6:55
7:20
7:50
8:10
8:25
8:40
9:00
P.M.

DX—Dally except Sunday

S—Sunday only

Popular Shoe Store
Lowell, Mich.

<UT DOWN
/OUR TRIPS
TO THE
FURNACE
There » the pride of s wdl regulated household in
where furnaces require a minimum of snemioo. There's
«n assurxoce of this when you use Gibnawer Coai (the
original Conjolidttioo Millers Creek). It gites such muftajon and gives such full beat dm it ooc ocdy ssves
mpi to the furnace but many coal dollars as weii.
Gunadii* Coax, is sold ocdy by Authoriied Dealers, an
assurance of service in thorough keeping with the quality
of thc coal, itself. The Coosoiidation Coal Company, loc.

KEENE CENTER

JIGTION

The M a r k of

Genuine

Having decided to quit farming, I will sell the following at public auction on what is known as the ol
Bowen farm, 10 rods west of Keene church, on

Aspirin..

ALASKA ATOMS

ASPIRIN

Beautiful April weather, showers and everything Just like
Spring.
Mrs. Nina Fox and Harold, Mr.
and Mrs. Evan Sneden and Menno Sneden w e r e Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nash.
The band boys practiced with
Ihe Nash orchestra.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean and children and Mr. and Mrs. Beenan,
of Grand Rapids, w e r e Sunday
afternoon callers at A. T. Dean's.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Coon attend
ed Strand theater in Lowell Sunday night.
Bert Neimeyer, Ed. Sherring
Ion and John Josma are on a
deer hunting t r i p north.
Mr.
Brower is driving the milk truck
during Mr. Josma's absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Meyer, of
Grand Rapids, were week-end
guests at H. Mofllt's. Sunday cal
leds were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pat
tison, of Alto, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robinson and children, of Lan
sing.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. King and
children spent Sunday at the
home of their brother, F r a n k
Bunker and family, of Alto.
Harry Wood and family and
Mary Wood were Sunday dinner

Mother! TUESDAY, NOV. 25
Children's Harmless

C . H. R U N C I M A N , L o w e l l , M l o h .
Authorized Dealer Grenadier Coal
Formerly sold as Ceaaolidation Millers Creek

Laxative

Lv.. . . . . LANSING . . . . .Ar.
• • • •.GRAND LEDGE. • • • •
• • t ...PORTLAND... • • • •
IONIA
•••
••••
• • • . . . . SAHANAC... • • • •
• • • •. . . LO VELL . . . . • • # •
A.'>A
••••
••••
Ar.. .GRAND RAPIDS. .LT.

GOING EAST
DX S
DX D
DX
S
A.M. A.M. M P.M. P.M. P.M.
9:30 10:30 12:00 2:20 4:30 6:20
9:05 10:05 11:35 1:55 4:05 5:56
8:40 9:40 11:10 1:30 3:40 5:30
8:10 9:10 10:40 1:00 3:10 5:00
7:50 8:50 10:20 12:40 2:50 4:40
7:35 8:35 10:06 12:25 2:35 4:25
7:20 8:20 9:50 12:10 2:20 4:10
7:00 8:00 9:30 11:50 2:00 3:50
A.M. A.M. A.M. KM. P.M. P.M

E/Tectlve Sept. 21, 1930

7:20
7:00

P.M.

Bay tickets before boardinf bos.

mmm
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~

9
P.M.
9:30
9:05
8:40
8:10
7*0
7*5

T

Phnn* i*44

A. A. f• C
CH
HUUi U
E jk- Msr

HOGS
6 Pigs, 8 weeks old
1 Young sow. Bred
8 Pigs, 10 Weeks old

COWS
Holstein cow, 7 years, old
Bred
Holstein Cow, 7 years old,
giving milk
Holstein Cow, 4 years old
Springer
Holstein Cow, 8 years old
Spriuger
Jersey Cow, 4 yrs. old. Bred

200 bushels Oats
IMPLEMENTS AND TOOU3
Wagon
P. ft O. Riding Plow.
Good
one

Single Cultivator
Gale Walking, 2-horse Cultivator
Osborne Mowing Machine
MfcCormick Deering Cream
Separator, nearly new
Land Roller
Set of Sleighs
Corn King Manure Spreader
Massey-Harris Drag.
New
Hay t e d d e r
2 Sets Double Harness
4 Horse Collars
Namerooa Other Articles
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T C D M O • ^
* *
' ^» *r $10, six months
I CiIfnld
time on good approved bankable notes bearing 7*|
• " • • • • • w i interest. Three per cent discount for cash on al;
sums over $10. Nothing to be removed until settled for. Everything t<
be settled for at date of sale.

C. L. SHEAR, Owner
A. W .

H I L Z E Y ,

A u c .

D . A . W I N G E I E R ,

Central Garage
A. H. Stormzand, Prop.
Firestone Tires
Willard Batteries

Quaker State Motor Oils
Jehns-Mansville Brake Service

Lowell, Mich.

Phone 43

Only Healthy Flocks Are Profitable
We carry a full line of t h e Famous
LEE REMEDIES for all poultry a i l s .
FREE SAMPLES
If your fowls are diseased invest in
these and boost your egg production.
CASH for your EGGS and CREAM

W. E. HALL
E. Main St.

Phone 324

Lowell, Mich.

WHENEVER YOU NEED MONEY

JUST PHONE!
IF YOU CAN'T COME IN
*
OUR REPRESENTATIVE
WILL CALL

CASH LOANS
$10 TO $ 3 0 0
WITHIN

24
•

HOURS

QUICK, COURTEOUS
SERVICE
SMALL

REPAYME

TO

YOUR

SUIT

NTS"]

INCOME

J

PE R S O N A L

F I N A N C E CO.

Weber Block, Second Fioor

Weat Main A Depot Sla.
Phone Ionia 131.

IONIA, MICH.
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Something
Thankful

d

write

a

little

message of thanks for your
patronage during the past

j

y

:

We take this means to add our thanks on this day of
Thanksgiving and to express the hope that we may
continue to enjoy your patronage and favor.

year. We have appreciated

tinne t o merit it.

May

Grocer

•

be

unconflncd

your

abundantly

laden table—and may it be
just a liltle increased by

(jKanks^mnc^

our thanks for the patronage wilh which you have
favored us.

We Add Oir Thanks

With all sincerity we express our appreciation of the
opportunity to have served you in the pest year. W e
hope the future offers more opportunities to demonstrate our service.

it

around

Foreman
Poultry Farm

We know of no time more opportune than this day of Thanksgiving to extend our best wishes
to the friends w h o have honored
us with their partronage. We
have welcomed the opportunity
to serve them well . . . and w e
send them our sincere thanks today.

R. D. HAHN

The

Thanksgiving

The Little Pantlind

it snd hope we shall con-

The Golden
Savory Fowl

The Joy of

Our Thanksgiving would be incomplete if we did not take this
opportunity to express our thanks
to our patrons who have made
this day one of real thanksgiving
for us.

7 l i | f •

A Thanksgiving Thought

Thanksgiving gives us the
chance to

I I I I M I I U I 111 H M

A Thanksgiving
Message

For Which W. Are

Warner & Scott
y H

T

2.— •

H

A

, ,\1

N

K S O i

—

Dry Goods

V I N T .

1

'9.1°

r r i
We hope the year has given you much to be thankful
for and wc are certainly happy to

have

shared

thc

pleasure of seeing and serving you often.

King Milling Co.

Webster Bros. Motor Safes

Clint Hodges

Just
Plain

r

v

r

Thankful

Grocer

roasted turkey sym-

It's a pleasure to subscribe

bolizes Thanksgiving with

lo thc spirit of thankfulness that prevails on this

its many things for which
we are thankful. We want
you to k n o w that w e are

ium

OfalldNe tort tks piaaaatt UsU ol
DX
P.M.
9:00
8:35
8:10
7:40
7:20
7K»
6*0
6:30
P.M.

Heifer, 2 yrs. old. Bred
Heifer, 1 ^ yrs. old. Bred
Heifer, 7 months old

could you find better batteries than we supply, as
all our steady patrons will
gladly admit. Reing expert
battery mechanics, we understand everything ahout
their conslruction and ikvssible faults. We will supply your car wilh a battery
while recharging or repairing your old one. and our
prices are reasonable.

THANKSGIVING *"

eSMMSSSSSSSSt •••#>•••#<

commencing at one o'clock sharp
HOUSES
Grey Gelding, wt. 1300
Bay gelding, wt. 1375
Black gelding, wt 1350

THE GLOBE

$6.00

Watch Child's Bowels

"Callfomia Fig Syrup" is

NOWHERE ON

Bona!
Permanent Wave

A U T O LOANS

l-anslng-lonla-Grancl Rapids Coacti Line
s
P.M.
7:30
7:35
8:20
8:50
9:10
9:25
9:40
10:00
P.M

Light snd heavy Rubbers in stock, All sizes for Men, Wornen and Children.

Anti-Pain Pills

Bayer Aspirin is like an old
friend, tried and true. There is no
satisfactory substitute for either
one. Genuine Bayer Aspirin is the
accepted antidote for pain. Its relief may always be relied on for an
occasional headache, to he ad-off a
cold, or for more serious pain from
neuralgia, neuritis and rheumatism.
Bayer Aspirin bears the word "genuine" in red, and the name Bayer,
on the box.

GOING WEST
DX
DX DX S
DX S
s
P.M. P.M. P3f
M \.M A.M. A3f.
3:50 2:35112:35112:00 10:30 8:00 6:40
4:15 3:00 1:00112:25 10:55 8:25 7:05
4:401 3:25 1:25 12:50 11:20 8:50 7:30
5:10 3:55 1:55 1:20 11:50 9:20 8:00
5:30 4:15 2:15 1:40 12:10 9:40 8:20
5:45 4:30 2:30 1:55 12:25 9:55 8-.35
6.-00 4:50 2:45 2:10 12:40 10:10 8:50
6:20 5:05 3:05 2:30 1:00 10:30 9:10
\.M. A-M
P.M. P.M P.M. P.M M.

will do it

Tawite Bible P t t s w i

HIS LAST PETTING

Soothlag tha doomed gobbler on
the eva of that fatal Thursday that
baa claimed to many good turkeys.

Relieve
p.

E—

Come in and see our new line of All Rubber Gaytees for
Women. They're dainty and practical. Fleece lined making them warm enough for Winter.

A. W. HILZEY

Nearly •!! the makingi for • Thankigiving dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Punkin,
the Sweet Potato family, the little Applet and the leading character in the
Thankigiving drama.

Ossco, the following guesls: Mr.
ALTON—VERG EN N ES
and Mrs. Will Fairchild and RayMr. and Mrs. E. Parker and son mond, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Curliss
Mr. and Mrs. Harlic Hunter
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Ford and
spent Sunday wilh Mr. and Mrs. I 7 ay, of Lowell, called to see Mrs. and sons and Dr. and Mrs. R. T. James Phelps were Sunday guests
Frank Hunter, of Lowell.
iGolds Sunday. Mrs. Floyd Sparks i^islig and daughters, of Grand jof Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Denny and i'nd Mrs. Burr Carr were Wed- Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Condon
family spent Sunday with Mr. nesday visilors. Mrs. Golds is| Dr. and Mrs. Schafer. of (irand visited Mr. and Mrs. Arch Congaining slowly.
Rapids, spent Friday evening at don Sunday. Other guests there
and Mrs. R. S. Bigley.
Mrs. Ernest Pinkney <|jd not John Freyerniuth's.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown "and
were .Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Bignalj
Hilda, of Grand Hapids, were Wt home from the hospital as. Will Klahn made a business and children, Mrs. Clifford WilSunday
day afternoon callers at the soon as expected,
.
. as she was on trii) lo Gladwin last Wednesday. son and son Cloyce.
|lhe oueratinu
operating table attain.
again. !ler
O. L. vanderlip home.
Hhe
Ilerii Ti h e annual silo supper
Glen Condon is working for:
nd Mrs. John Post and son '"any friends hope for a speedy lield at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bry Condon.
Mr. and
Lisle Clark, fifty-one
attending.
Edward,i, of Nunica,, were Sunday recovery.
.
.
Delbert Kropf and little son
afternoon callers at thc W. H.' Glenn Converse spent the week
Charles i'ekor, of Grand Rap- Robert, of Lansing, called on his
Hickert home.
end with Mr. Haas at Ann Arbor, ids. spent the week-end with liar- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris.
1
Mr. nnd Mrs. Elmer Marshall
Leslie Aimes visited relatives old Mattcrnick.
Kropf Sunday.
and family were Monday evening "I Spring Lake and Grand Haven!. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boldt, HeMiss Julia Jackson, of Ionia.
attended
a
banka
and
Marion
Malternick
sue
spent
last
week
and
guests of Mr. and Mrs, F r a n k
I spent Tuesday night wilh Essie
Grand
Haven,
given
the
Sunday
afternoon
wilh
Mrs.
Malt
quel
at.
Zyverberg and family.
Condon and attended a Parent
Matlernidk.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Reed Legion members.
I Teachers' meeting at Mrs. Bernie
Clarence
Klahn
spent
from
spent Tuesday evening with Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Aimes vislU'dell's school.
and Mrs. Dell Hardy and family. ited Lora Bowen at Ionia Thurs- Thursday until Tuesday wilh EvFrank Bolster called on Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simpson day and called at Fred Bowen's erett Gulembo al Scottville.
and Mrs. Clyde Condon Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Yeiter atand daughter were Friday eve- at Saranac Monday.
Stephen Hennels, of \Lausing,
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Bush, of tended the annual State Farm spent a week ago Tuesday al
ning callers at the Dell Hardy
Bay City, spent Sunday at Chas. Bureau meeting in Lansing Fri- the Kropf home and went hunthome.
day, Mr. Yeiter being a delegate. ing with Karl and Earl.
Miss Iva Rickcrt spent a few Lampkin's.
Mrs. Walter Morgan and Mrs. Mesdames Dale and Earl Curdays in Lowell visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Goldie Clark spent SunMrs. Paul Rickcrt and family, al- Philo Blakeslce, of Ix)well. and liss, Frank and Charles Smith day wilh Louva Petersen.
so had supper Tuesday night James Sweet, of South Boston, and Dr. Lustig spent Monday
Saturday evening guests of Mr.
were dinner guests of Mrs. Leece with Mrs. Warren Lusk, of Lan- and Mrs. Asa Vandenbroeck were
with Miss Irene Reusscr.
sing.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hccther Wednesday.
Allen Weeks. Dan Lilly and Mr.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Leece spent Thursday af- Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Clark were and Mrs. Clyde Condon.
Sunday
dinner
guests
of
John
ternoon
with
Mrs.
Katie
Carr
at
Ernest Friedii and family.
Jennie Kropf attended a CounClark.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Briggs and Lowell.
ty Extension class at Ihe Y. W. C.
The
Bowen
school
PTA
will
•Mr.
and
Mrs.
Corwin
Porrilt
family spent Sunday with Mr.
A. in Grand Hapids week ogo
and Mrs. Dell Hardy and callers hold their next meeting Nov. 24. and daughters were Sunday din- Monday.
ner
guests
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Mrs.
Frank
Ruegsegger
and
Mrs.
were Kenneth Parker and Ward
Mr. and Mrs. Dolbort House
Arthur Acheson are on thc re- Yeitcr's.
Conner.
and children were week-end
freshment
committee
and
Mrs.
Sunday
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
There was another jolly good
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Conlime at the last Keene dance. York Kohn has charge of the Charles Paulus were Mr. and Mrs. don.
Dan Urley and family, of I-ake Mrs. Clyde Condon spent ThursThere will be another one in two program.
James Sweet has finished his Odessa, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy day in Ionia and visited County
weeks, Nov. 28.
work on the Hotchkiss farm and Strong and family, of Carleton Normal in the afternoon.
has gone to Brinlon to care for Center.
EAST LOWELL
Among those who have gone
his father for a few weeks.
deer hunting are Mr. and Mrs. C.
NO HEADING ON THIS
C. E. Bowen and family atMrs. Otis Powell spent a part
0 . Condon. Albert Blaser. Percy
of last week in Belding visiting tended the wedding of Iheir son
Sympathy is extended to Mrs. Read, Gordon Frost, Leon Weeks
Emery, to Mildred Austin, of
friends.
and Vern Hapeman.
Lyle Bovec was on the sick lisl Clarksville, Saturday. Miss Eve- Purdy in Ihe death of her broth- _ Mrs. Maude Seger and son, Day
lyn Bowen was bridesmaid. Mr. er.
last week.
Ford, called at the Clyde Condon
A 'Holland furnace is being in- home
A number of ladies met at the and Mrs. Bowen will reside wilh
Friday afternoon.
home of Mrs. JefTery Wednesday his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, stalled in the parsonage.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Church
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irwin
Baldwin
Barker,
of
Easton,
during
the
evening and tied oil a quilt for
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Church,
Winter.
They have Ihe best visited Friday evening at James of Evart. visited the 1). Church
the PTA.
Bailard's.
wishes
of
a
host
of
friends.
Mrs. Bedell's side of the conJ. 1). Frost homes over the
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Vaughn, and
Richard Stahl and family, of
test gave a program and a box
week-end.
of
Chicago,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Lowell,
spent
Sunday
at
John
social at Ihe school house in the
Mr. and Mrs. George HarringHesche, Mr. and Mrs. Leo BlooWare District Thursday evening Dennis.'
ton. of Cannonsburg. were Sunmer
were
callers
at
thc
parsonfor the benefit of the PTA.
A Glen Converse, teacher al Bowday evening callers of Mr. and
turkey and a quilt was sold. All en school, took his pupils. 24 in age last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hinderman, of Mrs. Church.
number to Ix)well Armistice day,
had a fine time.
to see the "Doughboy at Strand I ) u Hon, visited with her sister Mrs. Dorus Church has a climbMr. and Mrs. Earl Snay,
theater.
Mrs. Lee Lampkin and land family. B. J. Patterson and ing rose that is leafing out and
Grand Rapids, were guests
undoubtedly will bloom if this
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Leece furnished cars and all Mrs. Watterson returned home Indian Summer lasts long enough
with them.
enjoyed Ihe afternoon.
J. N. Hubbel Sunday.
and Mrs. Gus. Schroeder,
Irwin Wicks has opened a ra- Mr. and Mrs. Bigler and Mr. and of Mr.
The Jeffery family spent SunBelding, visited their parents,
day with Mr. and Mrs. F. Green dio service station at Stebbins Mrs. Reed Cooper installed the Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kellogg Sunstore at Saranac.
officers in the Carile Grange Sat- day.
near Portland.
Nelson Wicks nnd wife, and urday evening.
Parties from Flint were here
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Francisco
Sunday school each Sunday at
looking at the John Simons place Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Wicks spent
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Sunday at Mrs. Lawton's at South 10:30 a. in. Eastern Standard Mrs. Gust Wingeier.
last week.
time.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. W a r e Lowell.
Emma Weeks spent last week
Rev. Clark S. Wheeler, district
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Yeiter and
Story, Nov. 16, a boy.
wilh Louise Blaser.
superintendent,
will
preach
at
Elinor
Billar
and
Mr.
Fogleson,
The PTA was held at the home
Mrs. Margaret Blaser and Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Morrel Tuesday of Grand Rapids, were Sunday the church at 11:30 a. m Sunday, Blanche Francisco were Belding
Nov.
23rd.
guests at Arthur Acheson's.
evening, Nov. 18.
First Quarterly conference of shoppers Monday.
Mrs. Leece received word of
Helen Jeffery is assisting her
Pete Kellogg. Karon and Kenthe
church will be held at Snow
sister, Mrs. Charley Jeffery in thc death of Lewis Tubbs at Peneth Mason, Milton Barnes, Altoskey last week.
Mrs. Tubbs church Monday night, Nov. 24th. vin Davis and Harold Story are
Ionia.
Mr. and Mrs. A Bailard, of Rawas formerly Mary Elizabeth
in thc Upper Peninsula near
NORTH BELL SCHOOL NEWS Parker and will be remembered venna. Mr. and Mrs. J. Crick and Ackcrman hunting deer.
by people in the Stone school dis- son Clifford, of Pctoskey, and B.
Lee Keech was home from
trict in Bowne township, where M. Thomas, of Grand Rapids, re- Ferris Institute over Sunday.
Rosalyn Schueller, teacher.
The public is most cordially she attended school nearly fifty cently visited at the Bailard resiinvited to attend a Thanksgiving years ago, while staying with hcr dence.
Rev. F. A. Hatch and B. L.
program and social to be given grandparents, Daniel McEwen
at the North Bell school on Mon- and wife, on what is now known Pomcroy, of Bear Lake, were reday evening, November 24 at as the Charles Dygert farm. Mr. cent visitors in this community
:30 p. m. Mrs. Charles Harder, Tubbs died in his automobile, af- and took supper with the Bailof Pewamo, will give readings in ter attending a family gathering. ard family.
J. G. Bailard is not very well
Swedish dialect and Mrs. Harold
—AT—
on account of a nervous break
MORSE LAKE ITEMS
Frost, of Saranac, will have
down.
charge of music.
We have obL. A. Reynolds who has been
tained the services of Mr. A. W. Mrs. Adrian Zuicdweg. of Gove
Hilzey, of Dutton, for auctioneer. Corners, called at Frank Hough- in r.iodgett hospital is much im- ; For the month of Nove'ber
proved and is again at the CounLadies bring boxes.
We are lo- ton's Tuesday.
No Finger Wave Needed
Mr. and Afrs. Will Fairchild ty Infirmary.
cated one quarter of a mile west
of thc South Boston Grange hall spent Tuesday night in Dowling.
Mrs. Charles Smith entertained
Use The Ledger want column | G l a d y s Kropf
on U. S. 16.
with a dinner Thursday evening ff you have anything for sale, for
in honor of Mrs. Frank Smith, of rent, lost or found.
Read the Want Column.

Ionia, were
Sunday evening
guests at thc Chas. Culler home,
Mrs. E. M. Frost spent Wednesday and Thursday night at thc
Dell Lee home last week.
Donald Goodell returned from
a fine trip recently.

HEALTH
INSURANCE

8

HICKORY HOLLOW NEWS
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thankful for having the opportunity

O i r Pilgrim Fathers
Gave Thaiks

of serving :you

during the year.

And we do, too, for all the good
things that have come to us dur-

Houseman

ing the year

Gr^^miaiests

most important of these has been

"

the chance to serve you.

* * * * *

and quite the

Weekes Dry Qoeds

Thanksgiving
Then and Now

Thanksgiving
Abundance

happy day,

especially be-

cause we are reminded of
our

indebtedness

to

our

The Pilgrim Fathers gave thanks
when they reaped their flrst
bountiful harvest . . . so today
we give thanks for having reaped
your friendship and for having
the opportunity to serve you
during the past year.

The abundance of this day of

patrons who have given us

feasting is only equaled by thc

so much to be thankful for.

abundance of our thanks for hav-

R. VanDyke

Henry's
Drug Store

The Blue Mill

ing enjoyed your patronage during thc past year.

Pete Mulder t Prop.

Clothier
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Mr. and Mrs. George J. Murray
Our price will he found less than
spent Tuesday in Flint with Mrs.
outside concerns ask and you
Murray's brother, iMilo Snow.
have the additional advantage of
Mr. and Airs. S. J. Proudfoot
inspecting proofs as the work
recently removed from Lowell,
Thc Lodger has prepared a fine proceeds.
0*
visited their old neighbors, Mr.
line of commencemcnl invitation
and Mrs. C. D. Maxson Sunday.
samples nnd invites 1931 classes
Plan now to send The Ledger
They like their new home very
of city and rural schools to call
much in Kalamazoo, whore he
und inspect them.
The line is as one of your Christmas gifts to Mrs. Ola Condon spent the
holds a government position.
complete and contains many an old friend. Fifty-two remind- week-end in Kalamazoo.
pleasing and attractive designs. ers for 82.00.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. White en- I Have your eyes checked
Miss Omiline TalVe spent thc
tertained Prof, and Mrs. C. S.
week-end in Grand Hapids.
Larzelere and son Keith and ; over often. I am glad
Mrs. Myrle Kingdom was sick
Supt. and Mrs. W. W. Gumser at
with the grippe the past week.
a dinner Wednesday following
to extend this service
Milo Harney spent the weekProf. Larzelere's address to the
to any one who is in
end with relatives in Grand HapI Woman's club.
ids.
Mrs. Norman Borgerson, Mrs.
doubt as to the conChas. Burr, of Pontiac, called
H. P. Gotfredscn, Mrs. Ralph
Stuart, Mrs. Mary Hittenger, and
on Mr. and Mrs. George M. Pardition of their eyes.
i i Mrs. Howes, from the Legion
ker Friday.
Auxiliary,
attended
a
birthday
Gerald White, son of Dr. nnd
party at ('amp Custer last week
Mrs. F. E. White visited friends
in honor of the boys whose birthD. S. SIMON, Prop.
in Chicago recently.
days came in November.
Many
John Young is huilding a fine
Your Optometrist
And all kinds of Fowl, Meats, etc., to make
Opp. P. O. .Lowell
treats, gifts, and entertainments
double garage north of his Grand
were
furnished
the
buddies.
In our new store
Trunk grocery store.
your Thanksgiving dinner a huge success.
Hurley French, uncle of Ally.
One door oast of P. O.
Fred Scott and wife, of LanH. E. Springett, former Michigan
sing. were recent guests at thc
LOWELL. MICH.
now of Santa Monica,
John Brighton, of Elmdale, is
Ferris Taylor home.
Calif.,
has
shot
his
100th
deer.
He
P. J. Fineis, Erwln Fineis and spending a few days with his sis- formerly hunted in Michigan
H. T. Ford are on a short hunt- ter, Mrs. Lydia Smith.
when there was no limit to the
ing trip near Grayling.
Hamburg, lb
10c
Mrs. Fred Swarthout and Mrs.
H c fccls Mt,isflcd t h a t h i .
Sausage, lb
16c
E. E. Sigler were Wednesday guests of their aunt, Mrs. Lydia ^
Sl i lh
visitors in Grand Hapids.
"1 '
„ ..
. " . [record of 100, if he never shoots
Beef Roast, lb
15c
Mr. and Mrs. H. 1). Perse, of Clarence Robinson and his step another.
son,
Tracey
Handall,
of
Grand
Grand Hapids. were Sunday
A progressive bridge dinner The Woman's Missionary soHapids, called on their aunt, Mrs. was
guests of Mrs. B. A. Charles.
sponsored Friday night by ciety held their regular meeting
Beef Ribs, lb
D. Gilboe one night last week.. . Mr. nnd Mrs. H. E. Springett and wilh Mrs. O. J. Yeiter Friday afl
Mr. and Mrs. Ferris Taylor mor
Mrs. Lydia Kyser
A large number were
t) - and Mrs. Gotfredscn at whose ternoon.
Lamb Stew, lb
10c
tored to North Star Thursday to her brother-in-law, Frank J?®
Sis home the dinner course was present to hear Mrs. Hartshorn,
spend the day with friends.
sem and Mrs. 'Harry Hatch, of served, after which all motored district field secretary of Home
Shoulder of Lamb, lb
18c
Mrs. Sarah Gregory, of Grand Lansing, Saturday and Sunday.
to the W. H. Schneider home in Missionary Society and for many
Hapids, spent several days last
Mrs. Margaret Wonders, of Grand Hapids. They were joined years superintendent of Aldrich
week
with
Mrs.
Mary
Stinton.
Leg of Lamb, lb
23c
Hockford, visited her mother, by Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Matthews Deaconess Home a n d Esther
Mr. and Mrs. Havon Chauncey, Mrs. Hondeo at the home of her and two tables of bridge were Hall, of Grand Rapids. Her talk
of Lansing, were guests Sunday daughter, Mrs. C. D. Maxson re- played. Mrs. Gotfredscn and Mr. was very instructive and interof Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Jeflferies. cently.
Her theme,
"Making
Springett held high scores. After esting.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Perce, of
Mrs. Wesley Roth spent Friday the game Mrs. Schneider and Mrs. Missions Modern, or Up to Date,"
Grand Hapids, were Sunday cal- in Grand Hapids visiting her sis- Matthews served the dessert so the younger jk'oplc would be
Phone 156
We Deliver
interested.
She told us not to
lers of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Charles. ter-in-law, Mrs. J. W. Whcrsheim- course.
Boxing contests will be a fea- stress thc financial part of thc
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gramer at- er, both calling upon Mrs. W. H.
ture both nights of the Legion expense of the real missionary
tended the funeral of their uncle, Schneider.
ideal.
Of course, we need, and
Lewis N. Lee, at Stanton Friday.
• I I I ****++*+**4
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Beimer, fair.
must have the money.
Our soPaul Wachterhouser, of Muske- son Donald and daughter DorSubscribe for Thc Ledger, $2.00 ciety in the past year has sent a
gon, visited his parents, Mr. and othy, of Edmore, were Sunday
Christmas box to Miss Nagler,
Mrs. Wm. Wachterhouser last guests at the home of his broth- per year.
teacher at Chinkiang, China,
er, Fred Beimer.
week.
supplies to Dixon Home, Mathi.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knapp
Mrs. Katie Oliver has returned
son, Mississippi, Epworth School
The San Francisco earthquake cured
and Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Charles from her eastern trip of two
for girls, to Webster Grove, Mo.,
hundreds of cripples. They jumped
spent Sunday evening in Grand months and a few weeks with
and Esther 'Hall, Grand Rapids.
her sister. Miss Lizzie TerwilHapids.
After Mrs. Hartshorn's address
up and ran for their very lives when
liger in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. O. J. Yeiter read "Grandma
Mrs.
Emma
While
returned
to
their houses began to shake. They
on the Front Porch." The birthDetroit Sunday after two weeks
Mrs. W. J. Foster and daughter
weren't as badly crippled as they
with relatives and friends in Maude, in company with her son
A very pretty wedding took day committee then served a
Floyd, of Grand Rapids, visited place last Saturday afternoon at wonderful luncheon, after which
Lowell.
thought. So here we are crippled.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smith vis- her parents -Mr. and Mrs. Wesley thc home of Mr. nnd Mrs. Orville nearly a dozen men came and
We fear the f u t u r e . We fear this
About fifty were
ited his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Johnson, of Hickory Corners, Austin, of near Clarksville, when had supper.
and t h a t . We are ruled by fears,
•Mrs. E. Potruff, of Grand Rapids, Sunday.
their daughter. Miss Mildred, was present and enjoyed the proMr. and Mrs. R. L. Dyk and united in marriage to Mr. Emory gram and social hour which folSunday.
in spite of the fact we have half of
lowed.
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Coons visit- sons, Leslie and Heath and gen- E. Bowen, of Easton, by the Rev.
the world's gold, half the machinery
1
ed their daughter, Mrs. Marcus tleman friend, of Ionia, were A. T. Cartland, of Lowell, who
BAPTIST CHURCH
Putnam and family, of Charlotte, guests of their parents, Mr. and Used the ring service.
and all the skyscrapers. We've got
Mrs. Frank Meeker, last Sunday Thc couple and their attendants
Saturday.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
the greatest home market in t h e
evening.
took their places before an imMrs. E. H. Kniflln was down
Preaching, 11:30 a. m.
provised
altar
of
oak
leaves
and
world. We get what we go after.
Mrs. P. C. Peckham, Mrs. R. E.
town Saturday, the first time
Evening services, 7:30 p . m.
Michigan
holly.
They
were
atsince her illness of ten days or Springett, Emery Friesman, Dick
We are ruled by ideas and less by
Thursday evening at 7:30 young
tended
by
Miss
Evelyn
Bowen,
as
and Perry Peckham saw the
two weeks.
tradition t h a n any other people in
bridesmaid and Mr. David Austin, people's prayer meeting.
Adult prayer meeting at 8:15 at
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Otzman, Michigan-Minnesota game at Ann as best man.
They marched in
Arbor
Saturday
and
called
on
Mr.
the world. We all know when a horse
We are having a
of Pontiac, spent over the weekto the strains of the weddin the church.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Hosley.
end with the latler's sister. Miss
balks, the balk is in it's head, not in
march played by Mrs. Cartlam goodly attendance at all the serSomething good for us
Abby Odell.
The bride wore a very pretty vices.
it's legs, he moves when he wants to.
You are welcome.
Mrs. Neville Davarn and childress of white crepe and carried all.
To lose a little money is really n o t h dren, of Pewamo, spent the
a spray of while carnations. The
You are invited to the
week-end with her mother, Mrs.
bridesmaid wore a rose crepe •Mr. and Mrs. L. E. DeVries and
ing. But to lose hope—to lose nerve
John Kropf.
dress.
Esther and Robert, were called
and ambition, will make cripples
After congratulations were of- to Grand Hapids last Saturday to
Miss Freda Bailey, of Grand
fered, refreshments of ice cream the bedside of the former's mothout of all of us. Nineteen hundred
Hapids, spent the week-end with
and cake were served. Guests er, Mrs. Peter DeVries, who is
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
years ago the command was ''Arise
(Stag Affair)
included Mr. and Mrs. Charles very sick.
They returned SunClyde Collar.
and Walk." We are up and going.
Austin and daughter Charlene, of day evening.
W. J. Smith has broken ground
Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meeker
for his new residence at the corWhen you need Drugs come to us.
Bowen, of Keene, Mrs. David spent last Sundav with her sisner of Washington avenue and
Flanagan, Mrs. D. A. Shear and ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and
North street.
Rev. and Mrs. A. T. Cartland, of Mrs. J. D. Frost, of Moseley.
S. G. Fryover spent from WedLowell, Mr. John Court, of West There they met their brother,
nesday to Saturday with his
Lowell, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mun- Jasper Church and wife, and nepdaughter, Mrs. Ben Kerekes east
sen and son Austin, of Grand hey, Wilson Church and wife, all
LOWELL, MICH.
of the village.
Moose Club Rooms Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Leh- of Emerald lake near Evart, and
Arthur Schneider, V. H. Hunman, of Clarksville, and Mr. and brother, D. A. Church and wife,
ter, Lawrence Bieri and
Ben
Mrs. John Barker, of Easton.
of Alton, and Byron Frost, of
Kerekes are among the deer hunBoth the bride and groom are Lowell. A bountiful dinner was
lers near Roscommon.
well known musicians. The bride served and a good day of visiting
7 : 3 0 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Chamberis a graduate of Lowell High was enjoyed by all.
school.
lain, (Mary Abbey,) of Keene,
Come and bring your
were Sunday dinner guests of
The happy couple left for a
Boxing contests will be a feaMiss Myrtle Taylor.
short honeymoon with friends at ture both nights of the Legion
friend*
Detroit, after which they will re- fair.
Russell Carr and wife, and a
side on a farm in Easton. We exfriend, of Grand Hapids, spent
1
tend our best wishes.
T r y Ledger Job printing.
Saturday at thc home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Carr.
Turkeys—Chickens—Ducks—Geese—Rabbits,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Christiansen,
of Cadillac, spent the week-end
not forgetting t h e necessary Oysters and a
with their son, W. Christiansen,
full line of regular meets—Lamb, Beef, Pork,
and family, 725 N. Lafayette.
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Jessup, of
etc.
Kalamazoo, are the proud parents of a seven-pound son, born
All selected with painstaking care with the
Wednesday, Nov. 19, at Rockford.
idea of making your Thanksgiving dinner a
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Roth and Mr.
success. We suggest you place your orders
and Mrs. Oral Woodrick, oC
Grand Hapids, made a trip to the
now.
Hardy dam on Muskegon river
The attraction that New York stormed the doors
Sunday.
40-Fathom Fish—The genuine, fresh from
to see at $6.60 a seat—Now offered to our patrons
Mrs. Belle Hodges, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Collar and Miss Freda
the sea, every Wednesday, packed in ice,
at regular prices. To miss it is to miss the best
y
Bailey, of Grand Hapids, were
time of your life!
freshness guaranteed. You can now bank
dinner guests of Clint Hodges at
Lone Pine Inn Sunday.
on your delicious fish dinner and know it
DAZZLING!
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Pennock
will be a success.
DARING!!
were Saturday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Verbruge, of
DELIGHTFUL!!!!
Grand Hapids.
Their daughter,
Lorie, visited Santa Claus.
' \
Harold Wardell, of Grand RapWhee-e-e-e! What f u n !
idfc, lefli Thursday evening for
What excitement!
Here
Phone 224
Philadelphia, where he has accomes the PRAIRIE BEAUcepted
a
position.
He
spent
117 W. Main St.
Lowell, Michigan
TIES and UPROARIOUS
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. C.
Hardy.
EDDIE in the GREATEST
Mr. and Mrs. Will Fox spent
LAUGH JAMBOREE ever
Saturday night al the Walter
to hit town!
Blakeslce home in South Lowell,
and Sunday all attended thc funeral of their cousin, James RogGLITTERINGM i s - f e
rs in Battle Creek.
COLORFUL—
'Mr. and Mrs. John Freeman and
daughter Bettie, of South Boston,
MELODICand Miss Ncmma Freeman, of
Grand Rapids, were Sunday eveHUMOROUSning visitors of their parents, Mr.
DRAMATICand Mrs. P. C. Freeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Green, of
SPECTACULAR—
Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Carey
and son, of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Shiel Leonard, Barton and EverThe supreme lanrh sensaett Carey, of River-rd. were en
tion of the seaftftt with big
tertained at the Ed. Easterbrook
tickling
home Sunday.
EDDIE CANTO'i
Orin Sterkins is on a ten days'
sailing furlough and is spending
in his most uproarious adIN
the time in Lowell with his parventure
ents.
At the close of his vaca
lion he returns to Chicago, and
fifi
You'll laugh, till you c r y will leave soon for an indefinte
trip to be stationed in Southern
To see It is to have the
California.
greatest time of your life.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Chrysler and
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Taggart, of
W-H-O-O-P-E-E
Ionia, visited their cousin, Mrs.
We pert nigh b u r n t t h e shack last night. 1
Bartholomew at the M. D. Hoyt
home Sunday finding her imwas used to firin' with common coal and I
Bargain Matinee Sunday at 3K)0-10c-20c. Evenings 7 and 9—20c-40c. E. S. T.
proved and able to be at the dind i d n ' t recollect I filled t h e bin with BLUE
ner table with the family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hoag and
JAY. It has more heat for every dollar spent.
daughter Hazel, entertained with
a dinner Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
k
Claude Parker and family, of
Owosso, Mr. and Mrs. Don Parker and family, of Ionia, Mrs.
Make The Strand your recreation hsadquartera—See and hesr the finest productions of Film
Blanche Segarstrom and children,
( ^ w t l l , Mich.
dom on the best Sound and Projection Equipment money can buy—Money spent ia Lowell is
Mrs. Amy Headley, of Middleville, Glen Barnes and Mr. and
a boost to your own prosperity.
y
Mrs. George M. Parker.

This and That
From Around
The Old Town

1931 COMMENCEMENT
INVITATIONS

$20.00
Ready-Made

SUIT or
OVERCOAT

THANKS!

Turkey a Plenty

$15.00

Lowell Cleaning &
Dye Worki

In Lansing the police "sponge
squad" had to wring out a blanket to get evidence of dry law
violation against a suspect. They
said he broke two bottles of
liquor on a bed. They wrung a

Call 433
Free Radio
Check Up

Feather Party

readily find trouble and estimate cost of repair

your old tires in trade.

Buy Now!

Sat'day Specials

Tire Prices Going Up

$7.50 value—6 volt 13 plate
STORAGE BATTERY
guaranteed one year
$5.95 and trade

We will sell our present
stock at the old prices.
30x3^ Pathfinder...$ 4.95

Standard B Batteries $1.79
Hy. Duty B Batteries 2.59
LayerbiltB Batteries 2.89

29x4.40 Speedway.. 4.85
29x4.50 Speedway.. 5.40
30x4.50 Speedway.. 5.45
28x4.75 Pathfinder

7.65

29x4.75 Pathfinder

7.75

29x5.00 Pathfinder

7.95

ANTI-FREEZE
Prestone, per gal
$4.89
Gold Band, per ga!.... 3.25
Francisco Car Heaters
Ford
$3.69
Chevrolet
6.59

30x5 H.D. Truck... 19.70
32x6 H.D. Truck... 34.55

Ralph's Tire and Radio Shop
On-the-Bridge

Lowell, Mich.

krocer

STORES

Thrift - Economy - Values
Economy is paramount. To be thrifty is wise.
IT_I

JIS

i_ . r r

mil%

¥»

I:,.„

price—grocery items that It is most advantageous for you to buy this week.

Jell-o

The Nation's
Dessert

C o n

Goldcl^Bantim

4 pk^
Kllsbiry Bran •"'% 2 n "Pastry Floir C S ' 5 &
XXXX Sugar Frost 3 £ b .

Gibson Says-

All Set for Thank»giving
wilh a choice lot of

C

2

29c
35c
ISe
25c
2I«

*"

25c
Paapkia N " 1MCP,tk 2
Pnaes ure.wihni. 2 K,. 29c

ISTRANDI
y

No charge for call. He will

Let us make you an offer on

Tnesdiy, Nov. 25

A Ziegfield Triumph at Popular
Prices—All Technicolor!

let our

mond Tread tires are used.

Look's Drug Store

Three Days Beginning
Sunday, November 23

If not

service man test your set.

essary when Goodyear Dia-

Missionary Society
Hears Field Worker

Mildred Austin
Emory E. Bowen
United in Marriage

properly?

Chains are not usually nec-

This Week's Saturday Specials

The Way I See It

Is your radio functioning

Goodyear All Weather Treid
Tires for Bad Winter Roads

E. S I G L E R

WEAVER'S MARKET

pint of evidence out of the bedding.
.
Job printing executed with
painstaking care at The Ledger
ofilce.

Fkir

Klag's
Flake

59c

24 ^-Lb.
Sack

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS

Butter

Fresh Creamery Prints

B , , ore

Lard

"'

Lb.

34c

2 "• 2 3 c

QET BEADY FOB TNMKSIIVlBfi

Gibson's Service & Quality Market

Marascklao Cfcorrios I .£&. 25e
Fnrit Cake n3SttdN.tI 2 a*. W®
Meat Conntrj Club J Pkfs. 2lo
Baisin Seied^^SlUs t
A
Mild l i b
"- M h

m ZIEGFELD

imE&m

WHOOPEE

C. H . R U N C I M A N

~

^

2ft
»

2Se

P B U l t f aai

Omges

New Nirsla -188 Slat Dos.

Craibtrrita
Irapinit
Htad Ltttam

Lata Howt's

Lb.

S
Paaty loehsn

Each

29c
lit
lit
lit

55

S S r « : a s i i £ ; ABRAHAM UNCOLN

IC1

QUALITY

Park L m m

MEATS

Yoaaf P n k

Pit tatt Yoaaf PU Pock
Btiid Sttak
QaaUtyBee*
Sirltia lltak
Qaaltyie^
mm

U.
U.
Lb.

1ft
tit

